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COMMUNIST MPPLACES AUDITORS' REPORTON SIRLA New Dethi .. .

FIRMS ON LOK SABHA TABLE 7 ',..

- 1963
* By Our Special Corresdondent . , .

COMMUNISTMEMBER HOMI DAJI RENDERED SIGNIFICANT SERWC ' 1i ' .-

TO THE PUBLIC WHEN HE PLACED ON THE TABLE OF THE LOK SABHA ..-
ON WEDNESDAY TIlE AIJDITOEW HEFORT O?t THE WORKING OF TIm\ '
BIRLA CONCERNS THE RVBY AND NEW ASIATIC GENCEAL INSURANCE ..
COMPANIES, A REPORT WHICH THE GOVERNMENT HAD KEPT BACK FROM - .. -
PaRLIAMENT, DESPITE INSISTENT DEMANDS IN THE PAST THE RE.. ,. ..

PORT CONTAINS GRAVE AlLEGATIONS OF IRBEGVLAR AND ILLEGAL ,
1 '

PRAcTICES COMMITTED BY THFSE COMPANIES. IT WILL BE 1ECALLD ..

THAT -THE GOVERNMENT. APPOINTED TUE AUPITORS AFrER TBE AF..
FAIRS OF THESE COMPANIES WERE BROUGhT BEFORE PARLIAMENT .
BY THE' LATE FEROZE GANDHL
- IN CONTRASTTO THISGESTURE OF AN OPPOSITIO! MEMBER WAS . .',
AAw. MINISTER ASOKE SEbI'S REFUSAL TO PL&CF BEFORE PARLIAMENT

THE ; SOLIC1TOR.GENERAL'SY DVIG TO TUE GOVERNMENT ON THE R&
PORT,-A1!IEK:EAVINGREAD OuT EERACTS FROM IT AND CLAIMED THAT The Indian people ate, angry justfiabIy angry.
THE. SOLICITOR-GENERAL hAD ADVISED TUE GOVERNMENT THAT IT WAS The Budget Session of Parliament has been
"NOi WORTHWHILE TO PURSUE THE MATTER FURTHER". memorable for the maimer in which secret cupboard
L OMI DA.T]:, tIn part in regular conspiracy amongst tion that the loans and In- ter secret cupboid has been smashed open to reveal

- r-s ' debate on the Law the staff and ofilcers of the vestments were msUy a whole senes of ugly skeletons.
Mln1try's4emands for grants, Read Office and Branches under Instructions from Sri Vivian Bose Inquiry Jaer baa this week trotted out
bd referred to the naiiëe Of the New Asiatic Insur L N. Sirla. . . ui oir tue &st a whole series or gures, In-
MInIster's statement a few . once Co., Ltd., to faLsity the "The company has wil- ji Followed one scan- dicating the number of offi-
daya ago that no further ac- books of accounts systcmn- fully manipulated books of dal after another Involving dais against whom action has
tion was taken In the matter. tically and manipulating accounts from year to year big business racketeers and been taken for corruption.
of the New Asiatic and Euby profita from year to year for the purpose of sup- In high pieces. Good, very good. But how Is it
General Ithurance Companies for the purpose of showing pressing losses upto 1958 The question the people ask that the big sharks alwaya
on the advice of the. Law a rosy picture betore the which, so far as own b: What action Is beIng taken escape? And not only escape.
Ministry. Ele asked why the shareholders as well as the to us, amount to Js. against the gulfty men? One but receive rewards for their
Law Ministry gave such public. . . . 18,15.224/- and the Balance understand and accept crimes? :

advice. . "It woUld elso appear Sheets for the years 1952 to the argument that In the case Every day, more lids are
Daji read out following cx- from Exhibit No. 9 that Sri 1956 do not represent the of the Vivian Bose report. two ripped oft more stinkpots In

tracts from the Auditor's re- L. N. Bun had knowledge true and correct state of other legal experts are going high places. The latest un-
port: about the suppression of affairsof the company.... the details, to advise on covers the alleged doings of

"In concluding our report. losses made in 1952. It will ' what action can be instituted. the Birlas. and the efforts to
we observe that there was a not be out of place to men- . 9c ON PAGE 13 wiat mes the blood boil veil them by people in author-

. . I 18 flOt the delay, but the use Ity.
' DO1' n ma -- 9, to which the delay Is being The demand. of the Indian

,I ii . Fl V
V put. people addressed to the men

I,u , I U 0 The days that have paed In power Is simple: Stop pro-
.

dUonál U Uons dunn the Vivian Bose report tccttng the corrupt enemies of

.

West Bengal I.T.C.'s Dlrfct.ve thearco
flpi1 4: t and m1ht reflect on the of by the Sabu- which the people have bes-.

A sensaflonal disclosure has been made hero Commissioners . forecast and towedupon ouI
about the stoppage of income. tax collections in the . aascsnmeñ it was ° ' for . . *

last two months of the outgoingønancial year by the state fectOeiCS in West The story of fabulous biI1.
Income Tax Commissioner, West Bengal, states .an more collections

BCfleiOflC .a cement fac- bg charged to the tax-
TUA & fr Cal Us tory In Dugapur and the py for the water and alec-repor om Cu . , . ei that there Is a chemical factory at j

TCommissioner, it Is for th18extraordlflary three- . scope for Irger collections , izaa eiwa e ma-learnt, lashed a conflden- the las, it In stated; that the than Is generally made out said that the licenses IIons
g

tial circular directing his assesunent forecast forj.962- and the higher-ups might for these face nc were rant This thn't Is thesubordinate offices not to col- 63 by the Commioner has take cognizance of this to ett by the roovernment of universal cry
g

lect Income thx In February been fulfiled by the enA of . the publication of Unfortunately, It does goand March, 1963. The reaaon January. ON PA the Vivian Bose report, in on. . . AIId the same sick]r
. , Which the Jams were not nonsense .about a so1a1Istic- - -------- - painted exactly as saints! pattern of society 1a trotted

S N D I A A N A M EiiAiii] be1ngfought?TeHonMfti- P ON PAGE ta

iapwsprntefrV!$2&Q 4ç
E!$jj&9t ::jr
mEntions abroad inciud- ..- ,

A
ing 150 maJor bases spotted 3 . 2jaround the world. c& POTUCA1. OPAN TUIE? '

What worries us Is the EUU05I

listoni,traeswithUS sAWA NDt IC C pi,E&1oCo
OQ UA

bases. It is true .thata feu . .DOMINICAiJ ' ?
17 S soldiers came with G aseupuc -
special U S transport .ruorA
plane. But they are NOT . .

"lighting" soldiers and In- -' ...

dIn is NOT a base. . '-

,i
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Calcutta CorporatLo his long through amendment of the pr-

* from iUoy Desgtptsi a
R e?om

' the sfrugge tietween the Con
Mumcipal Association and

bass of adóI* fraswTzs
We therefore urge upon the

0 0. ' .Ciiaotic Con tions ni
gress
the COnUnISSIOIIêr - bave led to State Coverjiinént to take steps

hs
, . . . . : .Civic Ai1w.!ulsfration

jhthèjnterestofthedtiZeflS sentCo7orafion,wllivl

the past instead of being Assembly on Local Self Govern-
:-. --

With small-pox epidemic raging for last three months Coneidsoners wheh curtailed dalb tl tude OfthC Congress Party

and ominous shadows of cholera epidemic looming large P°' omis.ions and commissions on said that solubon could not berecr
and thc onset of suiimer water scarcity already being fit
the affairs of the Calcutta Corto have again come against the elected Cóuncillors,

the
it sometimes took certain steps
which served only as a paUla

that white so many municipalitfes
run by pngressive elements bad

to a pass which might eventually lead to a breakdown of w1u1e tryin.g to patch up
differences its hou&' fiVe WithOUt CUT*g the male- been supercede by the Go-within own

AminiSta so as not th lose the control over
the 'èorp&afion. But it did not

dieS
Now the :Statè Government

during the last few
months the CaicuttaCorporatfon

-

HE Congress Party s lii . inches main La comp1eted take the path to reaF solution.
Commenting the the

have already Introduced bill in
the legIslature 'width will take

was not yet beingreeleted. Be
also demanded immediate dee-

power in this premier Coy augmentation of water supply on situation
Corporafion since 1923, when The ie not guauznteed, because it is Calcutta District Council of the away the power of the elected

the
tion on the basis of adult fran-'
chise,. wlilch be said would or-

' £rst elected Corporation was set tw learnt that the iortñllatfcu Cofl1mUnISt:Prty said: . ;

The In the
representatives to remove
Commissioner Zn this way the move most of the corrupt cairn

up almost vetbont a break It is of rapid gravitg filtor and other state of affairs
' . d4.E 'nmnA fn find cubes. -

i1 full COntrOl since Jn'dependence
and no less a person than the

, wor,cs w 'raise votume o waorr
, supply have not even been-

- redoubtable Psh Cogress
Chose is the Chair-

taken, up so far.
Tbe of new COInrn1S.

. -Gbief, Atulya
- rnan,of the COngreSS,MUflIc1Pai

posling
sioneryear, in the wake of

odafion. Covernrnentl ëteaning campaign,
And it is under this abte" also coinIicated the intter fur-

management t the Corporation ther hi lAS ocer set abeut:
has become a stinking cesspool of improving efficiency ofwgrk. But
à5Tiipfión nepotism, jobbery and he did It In a bureaucratic-
.oup fight, so much - so that it fasluon, 'without seeking the co

.. -
.Is -rather called. ChOTCpOTOUOn. operation of the counciUors.
Efficiency had never been a Bather it seemed: tlidt he ignored
-strong point of the Calcutta Car- them. This gave a chance to the-

poration administrafion,' but now Congress councillors, who wanted
' it faces a total chaos due to the to perpetuate the pisen set up

things, to raise bueand iycallous, disregard of ci' wel- and a
fare by the ruling Congress party against bini In the name

' 'and toe great extent due to its
'

upholditig the prestige and rights
the elected representatives oftateia1 group -rivaliy. - of

. Last year,when 'ini1ent 'cholera the people. ''
epidemic broke.out and stinking To improve the functioning of

- garbage heaps ve polluting, the
' '.., ni,. (,1,q,th, the West

'the conseamnc and engineering
dnnrtmenta. the West Beneál,

Most of the press also demand-
' we caiuiot' support -these ed disbandment of the present,'Bt;t

measures becausejt is undeino-
oratic as it curbs the power of

Corporation. The Congress lea-
ders tried to pstch up tEe matter

the elected representatives. - And by appintfng a committee con-
' moreover, this will not help solu- slating of four ministers and seven

non of the basic ills báetting ëouncIllors the Mayor and the
the Corporation. Attempts may be deputy , Mayor and the Commis-
made to do soniniatchwof1c for sinner, which will serve as a
ending the present factional
aquabbles" Inride the Congress

heron between the Government,
the Commissioner and the Coun

Party, but it will not serve as a
rwnedy to the .present situation

eillors. i
'The Committee had met twlce-

and will not resi4t in improve- but it 'repofted to have failed to
nient in the civic administtation. resolve the dispute and to pro-

'ITo snake any move forward ceed. Pressures and ' counter-pam-
to soive the problem of ma!- sores are being put -and nobody
admftifthuUon in the Corpora-
ijon and to maine it serve the

Iniows how the dispute flI be
reedved. But this episode has

intererts of the cilizenè, - The once again revealed the callous
first and foremost steps must
be democnstfsatfon 'of She Car-

and inhuman attitude of the
Congress Counciflors to the wel-

. poi-atinn, which can be ensured fare of the citizens.

belatedly o- , '

woke up and launched a clean- core at the rèquèst Uf, the Corn-' Ing drive- under a DepUty .Ini- missioner and placed them as
porter General of Police. Special Deputy Commissioners. -

: With the help of National . ; . NOTICE' Volunteers Force and hired teens-
port; a somewhat cleaner con-

_, .wOTi- ; ' FoUowin are the important changes ix) No. 3 33P POkarafl-.TOdhPUr passen-
-:

0cm was brought about. Butm Obstuekd in the time tab1from 1.4 63. r will leave Pokaran at 22/35 lire.
that effort ,eitizens cooperation
was not sought, not even accept- '

This the Congress Coun-

I 7oenir rait'i.r -

. PROVIDED
I) 2 12 Ferozepur-Ludhiaaia Passenger

thetead Of 23/40 lire. and will arrive
at io iirs inatead of 7/-

' ' . ed when offered. Prominent citi-
rena of Calcutta lncludln physi

and
cWorn resented d they ricd
th* level bess to obsinwt

with 1 ALT Ainritaar-Ludhiana-Jakhal
passeiger at -Ludhlana. 5. (a) AIRCONDITNED ACCOMMO- ,clans, .,engineers , public

flgtaes came together and form their daq to day work Requi fl) 2 SF' Sblkohabad-Farrukhabad pas- DATION ON ThA11S
ed a Sane Caktdta Committee to site funds wev not sanctioned, eng witii 17 Up Kanpur Central- I) Partial Alrconditloned coach on 1

:- on by themselves a cam- recommendationcof the Corn- - passenger (N E lily.) at Up/ 2 Dii Mails (DeUhi-Kalka) wifi
paign for a cleaner healthier missioner and his Special Dc. Frkbbad. Instead of tn-Weekly.
Calcutta. _eg were rejected without 2 s' Shlkohabad-Farrukhabad pae- ii) One full Air conditioned coach will

West Bengal Government had even considering the marts of senger' with 16 Dii Agra Fort-anpur run daily on 41 up/ 42 Dii Museorle
anther appointed a committee

or J. N.
sUC ptGpuw
In way, a co war eve-

Passenger (N B Rly) at prera between Delbi and Debra
tounder the çhainnanship

iv) 1AGA
mn

lii) One aUaIircond1tloned coacheSstateen aJa
e WOTIdII of the Thnnretion corrupt methods , and the corn- a . -

v) 4 SSSbahjahanpur-ltapur passenger
Bikaner Mails between Delhi and

ikaner as tinIer:-
: 7it5 various agencies. icoer moved In abireaucratic

.
with 375 tIp AUahabad-DelhI pasren- genii o Mondliys, Thursdays &

It recommended reduction of
number of StaxidiiIg- COinmittedi
and giving more power to such

method.
It was a steange S1gh to be-

hold - the City Corpotiou mm
at ROSE.

2. NEW TRAINS INTRODUCED. Bikaner on Sundays, Tuesdays &
" - committees and-aba to the corn-

inissioners leaving to the Corpo-
by Congress under the direct
leadership of the PradSh Con

, I ESE Diesel Rail Car 'between Delhi
iInhrngaflJ and Shakurbastl.

YL
(b) Through/Sectional coaches intro-

. . - ration power to take broad policy green president, fighting against 3 TRAINS EXTENDED duced. . .:: over 1 BllH/2 BIIR running between Rewari Stations Tinin class of No of
- -- by-the Congress. And theCon- Hisser have been extended, nito

renumbered as 1 BRS/2 SES.
between - No. Accom- bogies

modat1ón"Iwflgress .
grass leaders allowed the matter
to 'drift and develop into a aisle 4. iMPORTANT CHANGES ]N TRATh

.

Central- Ace one

OrniOssiilon- when signatures 'to a motion to
began

TTh(GS. Pth5flkot 3/33 & I one
34/4 Mails I one11 - ,

- -

remove the Commissioner
to be collected. The Coy adnilnis-

1) No. 12 nn i-lIi -.
' leave xèusi at no a (slee-

11&ethrrecoinmendafionsof
tration faced a complete 'i,reak
down.

21/40 lire. (II) fl5jjfl7 378/375 per) one
PaSS 3 tier

Talukdar Coitanittee and raised a
- -- hallahbáloo about it 'It was no The state government : then

) No. 214/14 nfl Ajmer DeIM passen-
gee will Orrive at 7/25 bra. Instead of

II -a 41/52 I, II1 one
Comp. I. m

wander bemuse it was every-
bby's that no con-

bTflught a bill In the Council and
P8SSdd which airbed thp

6/25 bra. . .
10) No. 232/32 m abad-Deth OIKN/51/42 Vice Ill one

.heowledge
Corporation = tC=on P alras (e) Through/Sectional coaches can-

hc

without sane-
instead of4/52hrs

about division of its epoils. Row
this iffected the citizens will be

pour
'° rue Covermaent At this

- ) No. 201/1 Up Dethl-Aluñédabad Mail
leave zenn at vao iirs Instead

.
: Stations Train Class of No. of

clean' from only one Item, namely The Congress councdlors decided
to resign and, in fact submitted of 22/5 . between No. Aeconi, bogies

-modation.- water supp'y. - v) No. 91 Up Dellul-Bikaner 4aU win
arrlveflikanerat-9/5 bra. Instead of ,

to Tullab overhead tanks -

chmaCo= Mma
Pal Association.- Atuiya Chosh. -

' 5n wi win -
one -

F'or detailed Information pertaining to
a distance of aoutth1rteen miles Then began back-stage nego- .- Iee a Iiistead a1ii tIniings Introduction an 'cancella-
was first talcen up some seven

back. It took more thaii
tfation Congress CouncWors
did not press thers resinaUon .,

,. ,n, .

. 7 ' mwewa-Bwer Mall vi4l
tlon Of tl3rough coaches, adjustment In
c1as of acconimodatloñ Intrains, refer-two years to finalise the contract

The was to have been
and the government cid not
bring the 1,111 before t1e

reac £,uer at 7/45 bra. Instead
-

ence should be made to April1963 Time' - . work
compled -by June 1960. But' Assemblq. But bg a subsequent

ihe Coveijjwng

of 8/5 bra. .

No. I .1MB B1kaner-Mera Road Pee-
b!e available at Railway Bàoklng, Réser-

vatlon and Enquiry offices an 'Book StallsJune 1983 is approaching and it.
not yet sure whether-the won

order State
nullified a ,vsotuuon - of the E6fl Will leave Bikaner at 3/45 hr. at the Important stattons.

ill be flaished even then. Corporation alloUng spe " Instead of 3/-. bra. .. Chief OpératlngSupdt
' : If the laying aj 12 d*dfan So the special Depuinj
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LE CO UNIST DE NUS Ir---
- £-LJ.I £S "'G T ance Minister on February grass and the Communist The meetings now bethg

. '

RELEASE OF COMMUNISTS
g when he. said that Party, Instead offigliting each

othercouldcomethgether
held in supporf of Commü ..
wstcanffldatesintliebye:

,, ' '-'
-- CALCUTTA: LahlrisaMthatthisréñsark salcithatatleastparoleShould veryjustandlegiumnde..., use privilege be grntèd to enable Commu- snand of release of the corn-

Th' 1- ei f litial I members ofthe hlststotakepart'ihtbeelec- munIstprinóáersocthn
most a 7&.'i'C:in:::t: thdO:n Speaker reserved Iris tions free and fair elections.

-
tun in the State. Though the lunatic fringeof the
an minunis 0 y an es engal con miles o another mo- Support From-
holier for even more repression against the Party, the of e e earlierin the

week 0K the
g

of Jail
'Other Quarters '"--. .iCdfltI7

demand for release of Commumst detenus is increas-
finding from Communist

who termed Commu-
dthdedId5Sødf
ticai prisoners me 'rucmgly expression non sec nist detenus which Included R leader Jatin Chakra- I)tad out tit while work-tions also Recent debate in the Legislative Assem iAs as traitors In this case vorty also demanded release of and their organ1sation

. bly as also the Stand taken by democratic mass orga- -also the Speaker reserved his Communist detenue or trial were duIy implementing the.
nisations in the State clearly indicate this.-

ruling. . for them. Many members in lesolutIOà' -' -'''.-, ' The ow1ng arenese of both the Honses citad the ex- and the ACun1ons areJp HROUGHOVT the budget munlets still could maintain politimiuly alert sections to this ii i,, +i,io .

session, Communist mem-. their contact with the masses uestjQn was reflected In the
hers in the legislature only because they upheld the Legislative Council also. On
had on every available nation's interests above all. February 28, Saàaxika Se-
occasion raised the ilemand p pp moved kbar Sanyal, an Independent
for the release of Communist tbree separate amendments to IILC In a. well reasoned and
detenus. I.ast Friday, the As- the Communist Resolution.- powerful speech In the Coun-
sembly debated a non-official while communists voted for cii demanded release of Corn-- resolution, demanding Ixnme- the RSP amendment, . Con- , mii1st prisoners and said
diate release ot detenus. gress and all other ópposltton that the Government should

In the debate on the resolu- groups remained neutral All release them for the sake of
tion, besides Communist mem- opposition groups remained Justice, democracy and liii-
lers,. spokesmen of the Revo- neutral on Communist resolu- man conslderatlpns.
lutionarySocialist Party and tlôn whlchwas vote4 down by pjej out that If Corn-
the Revolutlonary'Cornmunlst the Congress. PSP -and FB who were -a strong
Party of- India, Nani--Bliatta- remained neutral In the vot.- force in the State, were not
.,1,n,. n,,l - i,,,,,u m. ..i ino nn eih nthr'e eniend- - ,,. ,.i..

r-,-a .- 'O W '
many of the oce-bearers of -

BPTUC and - its affiliated
unions ball been arrested and
are kept In prison. -

: ,

It has decided to lütenslfy
the campaign for release and
already workers' meetings are

' being held to raise' the de- . -

-. mand. The BPTUC- also do-
aided to open a fund for re-
llet to prisoners' families and -

already more than a thousand -
rupees -have been collected -

The Democratic Lawyer3

: joinedthedemandforthere.. nients,whlch werevoteddown tnecs ample of Kerala and wondbred Znitteé,IIàS
lease of detenue. by Congress and Communists wouldi,corne meaningless. He If all the detenus could-be re- - 'prisoners' release before the -

pSP revealed Its true face togeUer. . . was hopeful that -political leased there what prevented bye-elections. OtherwIse t'
when its spokesman, Knell- "' Sofliflth Lahiri - aI1nment In the State could the West peial Government felt, that elections 'would not
kanta Moltra, said v1th ap- a motion of rsviIege take new shape during -the from doing the same. be fair and free;- .

lomb that In a national emer- TdDUirkS Of the Fin- bye elections and the Con-
gency personal liberty was - - -

notImportntatall andde- Memorandum To Assaiu great regret that in spite agahiet the Government do-
of the assurances given of re- fence orts is applicable'munists was In' tin t °Cluef Minister eoefornatlonalsecurltyEeman-

tacharya of Forward Bloc Phazu Dora Demands Release th0ut any improvement in languishing behind the psi-
were two others who lent- their

. '4 . - 44
- 1 liii fl rni Line peopie ur assam as , - -

. 1!iPO e e n on, 0 4 '- U. well as the Government We therefore strongly urge
mm . e aceof i. °'v 0115 p s' - d OOve5flflieflt to liii-U)Ofl- this attitude their nlea that, - SUILLONG: comrades were very active mediately release the corn-

.

sues were, m principle, against , - w._ 0 " ai üntit te
detention without trial sound- On behalf of the Assam State Council ofCommu- to-help thenaaldefenc ly. We alsortaluestthe :
ed hollow and farcical lust Party of India, Phani Bora, Secretary of the State eor by all means. We ernment to immediately tran-

Council met the Chief Minister recently to press the again want to state It m- afer the detenus from Orissa
Resolution - Party's demand for releaseof the Communists of the phatleally here that. no, prison to Assam and to re-

State who are now in detention. Bora placed before -
charge of doing anything lea.ge them here.

Is n'ease the Chief Minister the State Council's memorandum
the matter DIR Detenus To ResortThe resoluUon on release

,-of detenris was -moved by -Dr. N view of the coming defence potential of our cairn-
to it

.
-.To- unger-StnkeRadhanath Cbattoraj. on be- bye-elections in the State try so as make strong, .

.
half of the Communist Bloc and In the Interests of unity capable of withstanding any
and Somnath Lahirl Acting
Leader of the Bloc forcefully

of all the dernocralte forces
in the State to combat the

eventuality relying on its own
strength and capacity We AGRA c faCilitins should be

argued the case for release
Re said that the need of the

forces of communailsin and
other forms of reaction Bora

are at the same time pledged
to defend the policy of non- According to a report re-

provided to them of high-
or class prisoners

hour in the face of grave dan- pointed out it was necessary alignment land peaceful co- ceived from Agra, it is It may be recalled that D
gas to the country was nation- to release all the Communists existence settlement of die- learnt that the Communist B P Sliukla Keshav Chandra
al unity for upholding and who have been detained on plates by peaceful means with detenus in Agra district jail Gupta Jagdlsh Sharma laI-
safeguarding the' national pa- suspicion and perhaps In honour and dignity and to have decided to resort to Ih Ch5nCha and Mughal Beg
licies of non-alignment anti- some cases on pressure from support Nehru s leadership In huger strike from April have been detained here since
imperialism and peace and to certain Interested quarters this regard io b ha' tune the' bn' 8 under the Defence

India Rules They beingresist all aggression and to
defeat the internal recatlon.

He drew the attention of the
Chief Minister to the fact that Under the circumstances, au 051 Ies uO flO comp y -

of are
treated since then s ordinary

Re V a mass of facts the communists are the most patriotism and adherence to With the following do- and denied higher
-amenities.

to Sb that th Comm -
lets :w5 : consistent fighters against

communalism and other reac-
-democratic principles demand
achange in- the policy of the

mands:
- All detenus should get fa-

ciass prisoners' It -

j learnt thatDr. B. P. ShuIth -' g rJ.in at tionary forces. Government towards the Porn- , milY allowance is extremely ill and has al-tror1e1::r ioi. or munist Party in our state We Reasons for their deten- ready lost more than 10

holes of Priiiie aii:t:r Family rnayre1terate here that our tion should be explained pounds in weight - -. -

- n e - 1ongres
organisatlon and emphaSis-

NilU0w'Ce StaIn Council -was- the first of
U Ui State Units of our; e

' -

declare its unquali-td: Congress Iutiüiidalioñ In
- theamountoffamllyallow-ancemtet andtocOfl-

damn the Chinese invasion. ongaon e-E1eciónLsIilrl quoed Congress Pre- -

aldent Sanjivayya't speech and
said that he considered Corn-

meet the barest minimum
neeis of the fanilles and de-

-- . -Deplorble A Ganguly, the Corn-
minuet candidate in the

quested to immediately in-
tervene.munist -Party's resolution- as

the forethöst freior indium's
endants of the detenUs .' 'Affair Bongaon constituency in the

...
4 -.-.cease-fire, WlTh..0 u brou The Chldf Minister assured

f draourgen
I

bye-election, hassent a tele- -

Copies of the telegram have ,

'been sent to th Prim Mlii-
normalcy considered enough
to enable holding of bye-elec- e

- - ,- - -

°' fI3' 6flI'
ported the famous Nat1onai

gi to the Election Corn
ue a that Han-

titar and the Rome Minister

tiOne, but still Communists -' :, -' Council resolution of No- - , .. h adér ofsa Wa] ara,-a e cOrnplBiflthS.S -bddll .

were kept in-jails; -He ap
pealed to Congressmen to

-ma memorandum tothe
Chief Minister the Assam

vember, 196 Yet ourstate
unit Is comparatively the tine 24 .r-rganas i.isriCi. made to Sflb-DivIsionaI7Offl- .

cer Bangaon copies Of which
sense of reality and to State Councilof the CPI said: worst hit.imit by the'Govern- CongresS Committee.is intl-

nndatmg and terrorismg the
hebeen- forviaraed to the

Polleerealise that In spite of rep- Our party Is pledged to do merit policy of repression District rgieirate
- ression by the Government everything .to help strength- mass arrests and continu- voters in that area. E1ection -Superinteiiient and-the ChIef -

- -- and attacks by goondas, Corn- erring of the economic and ed detentiOn. It Is a matter Commission has been re-U Minister. .
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ThE ANJIOUNCEMENT
; by the Chinese Govern-

xneut of its long overdue
; decision to release Indian

- prisoners of war what-
ever its propaganda motives, will be welcomed all
over the world by right-thinking peópie, who seek

. an end to -Sine-Indian hóstility and a peceful solu-
-tion ofthé presentconfliat.

The background in which this announcement of
the release of Indian POWs has been made Is, how-
ever far from reasrdng. The last few days have
seen a sharp iacrease ia-anti.Indian propaganda and
polemics in the Chinese press.

- on March 24, the Chinese Government sent a
Note to New Delhi niking what have been correct-
. ly described by the Ministry of External Affairs, in
ltsreply,as preposterous, baseless and false charges.
This Chinese Note and the bsequent whipping up
of the campaign in the.Chinese press against Indian
policies, can lead on only toilie conclusiOn thaVihe
øiinese Government i determined to "prove" by
-any means, the "forecast" made earlier Foreign
Minister Chen Yl that "provocative actions on the
part of Indian troops will occur from time to thne."

This intensification of anti-Indian propaganda,
combined with reports of a new chinese military

0 build-up in Tibet and Ladakh, have naturally added
grist to the mifi of the rightwing reactionaries in our
country, whose clamour for anteriiig -the Western
imperialists' . military pacts parloür ha risen to a
ihrill screech. The protagonists of the U.S. "air urn-
-brella" are delighted at the threatening postures.-
verbal and inilithryof the Chinese authorities
against India: for these postures are thebest "argu-
ments" in favour of the "umbrella" and all that it
means.

As 'long as the present tension, which has been
brought to fever heat by the Chinese aggression, lasts,
so long do the imperialisth and their agents inside
India have a clear field in which to jostle against

. our basic policies of non-alignment and peace, and
to attempt to drag our Motherland into the web of

.imperialist military alliances little by little, under
one mask 'or the other.
- Therefore, the struggle to maintain and preserve
india's independence by keeping it out of the impe-
rialist web, is inextricably linked with the struggle

' for the opening of peaceful ' negotiations between
IndiaandChina. '

' The Indian people have totally rejected the over-
tures of the imperialists and the reactionaries. They
are , detarininedly and unitedlystrengtening their
' own defences, but are not prepared to surrender their

'
freedom through any form ofmilitary pact or afli-
once. , '

Bnt what Is it that prevents the opening of
negotiations? And who is responsible for the con-
tinuation of tension? It is necessary for world de-
mocratic opinion to - be clear about the answers to

' these questions, which are so vital for the future
of India, of Asiaand the world.

' .The principal truth, which must be stated and
' proclaimed again and agnin, is this: the way to nego-

tiations and peace lies in the acceptance of the
Colombo proposals. -_ .

Why is the -Chinese Government so vehemently
opposing the proposals, todayafter India has ac-
cepted them in toto? It is utter nonsense to suggest
that the Colombo' proiosals and clarifications

' "favour" India It is stupid and dangerous drivel
to say that the Colombo powers gave different élan-
flcations in Peking and New Delhi.

The Colombo. prosals are made unanimously
by heads of six Afro-Asian countries. all Inspired by

' a common desire for a peaceful settlement, who, in
their collective wisdom, cannot be accused of par-
tiality. Acceptance of the Colomboj,roposals would

. not prejudice the rights of the two sides to put for-
ward their full case and demands during the nego-

. tiatlons.
The decision to release our POWs must be fol-

' lowed up by the chinese acceptance of the Colombo
pronosals. Then alone would there be concrete re-
Gult&

' Every day's delay In the acceptance of the pro-
posala gives added strength to the imperialists and

' the reactionaries in their efforts-to entrench them-
selves on Indian soiL .

' ' World democratic opinion must throwits entire
- weightnow 'and without delayInto a mighty
' movement to' perade the Chinese Government to

give up its Intrairiient attitude, accept-the Colombo
proposals and Implement them, so that negotiations
may start and lead to a peaceful sefflement.

' (Anril :3)

PAGg UR

.,:
: ,

Uls. 'Tàms?'
To all the usual formulas

used o "juiufr' detènttáñ,
8hastrIJl ' added two choice

' . ,:, 'and tasty morselâ:
' U.S. military "aid" is coming, theiiead]ines el'thè condem-

- monopoly press are screaming with joy The Clay, Corn- nationT O the. ciit
mittee has recommended our case.'President Kennedy's part's "jiast"; :

message to Congress -has underlined it further. Two second,- the reading of what
'high-powered speñal U.S. envoys have rushed to New was evidently an anonymous
Delhi to'1isten-in'. And our own boys and girls, in a paniphiet In Bengali titled
steady stream, -are smoothing away the - wrinkles on 'Iet ThePeople Think", which
India's image, in Washington. The Washington pets Ofl stthbut.

ing to members ofthe Corn-are rocking and rolling with delight . . munist I'arty, without giving
1' ,VET pstniotic IndIaii The Times of India may not any reasozi whatsoeverfor this
.1 Wants to strengthen cothplaln But we are corn- assumption, despite
India's defences. The only plalniñg, and we intend to challenges by the Communist
questions lurking In one's kick .up, -the biggest row pos-
mind ch one sees all this hel- tlble over it. oz come, the Xorne Minls.tar-skelter' scramble, with all not thg to be the terwas kind enough to showerits undignified back-scratch- playground: encomlums onthe Qommunjsing, Its humiliating kow-tow- time we took steps to in- P51't7 "for lmt it has donelag to the dollar..godthe form the "enlightened" Pre- since China conmiitted aggres
only questions are:

will what receive sident Kennedy that India re- sion on our tItOrY""Iowe,'
strengthen our own capacity tcYbe i,laced In the same

of U.S. dependencies and
the first time i has taken a
right step"! But tiisto defend oui motherland, asa and coupled with a lOng-wisde.or will ft weaken our own SOuth Vietnam. It Is time we attempt at showing that those

independence make us
more dependent on others took c no one In detention were th complete
for our defence? taies advantage of our dIm- opposition to the Party's pta-

. cultl us again by sent poliCies. . -

will the terms on which
we receive this aid be such

plag us on this list of de- statements iiave
_as, in fact, blow up.our basic pendencles. been made by Chief !41n1szera
policies of . non-alignment
and plaflned development, Assistance

in several State Assemblies
andCoundfls, following severe

with emphasj 'on the public bycommnnlst Ls
sector?

Without Strings
and ICs of- thecoz4iuued
detention of Communists.The rumour that the Indian

Ir Force's demand for super- The West Bengal thief
senlc aircraft of the most mo- %y HILE Kennedy is put- in reply to a queè-
1ern kind has leen rejected ting his pressure on tion hi the State Legislative
by- the US-Commonwealth
military mission, Is already India to on the dotted Coazicil, has refused to meet

the simple demand that the
uzrrent. The emphasis in the
Patnalk and Sudhir Ohoch

line his terimi for military
aidthe Socialist countries, 'deteñns be

treatei as political prison-
press interviews (see Nation, true to their poicyof dis- era and that the agreement
page '7) on ZidIa'à willingness ' interested aid, are busy entered into by the then
In accept obsolete out-of-date signifig ever new contracts GOverlUflent with the Corn-
iveapons, iepds credence to the and agreethents with India. muiiist detenus In 1949, be
rumour.

If what we are to-receive Is The Indian Express front- honOured so tat.the pré-
mat jan conutions are im-

sot modern planes, but only
"guarantee"

pa'ges"the news today that
"izuio-sovlet trade; which Is POVOd "

of U.S air as-
dstance, In time of xieed, we of the order of , Us 100

crores both ways, Is expected
of red herrings are

being let loose In this non-stopre being planted with the
'umbrella" In- disguise. donbl under a new

flve-yèai trade agreement to
P! Dark. 'hints of

"proofs" of a traitorous link-
Kennedy's thessage to Con-

tress recommending more aid " month." (see UP between those In detention
'or us, may delight the Wash- WuuI0 -Notes--page 12) ,

and the Chinese are being
bandied abbut by people likengton patriotsbut the ret-

:f us must hang our
The Hungarian Minister, on

the eve.of the Hungarian Na- Bengal Finance , Minister

ieads a little shamefully.
,

tloflSl Day, has informed the Das Baneriee. But
'° one Is prePared to divulgeead the !flrnes of-India des-

atch on Kennedy's message's
press of the new agriements
entered thto between his coun- what these "inoofs" axe!

ulerence to-India. tY and ous, thid the fresh The powerful release move-
"The President's message hi building our In- ment'conducted by the corn-

picks up India, Which ShOWS dependent economy which we munlst Party in an States has
the 'wisdom of the earlier Cfl OXPCt frOlfl HUfl8I7. already compelled at least one
U.S. aid In helping its con- The , Polish Minister for SintO Government, Kerala, to
alderable and fruitful efforts Jes has visited India and release all Communist detenus
towards progress anil atabi- help for-our mining projects from Its jails. In some other
lity. .' has been promlsecL StetCS, a 'few more releases

'Be added: 9he threat The SocIalJs countre are lve taken place. But ,ln
ixade plain by the Chinese gig fia far greater severai states, and particu-
attack on India last fall may assistchce than ever before: laxly in west engai and
require additional efforts on thereare no gtniings attaeiect, there still are large
our part to help bolster the and our agreements sne made nUflibem of Communists in'
eecurity of this Critical area,. and signed as bétweéxi equ.assuming that' these efforts The Cenimi and Statecan be matched in an ap-
proprlate v,áy by the efforts Defending

aovemrnents are aireaiy
clearly on tile defensive, Inof India and Pakistan.' -

' the face of the nationwide"Herein Come both pro-
. miss and rnb The promise Indefensible and, indeed, worldwide
Is underlined. The rub is

,

'
criticism of the' arrests of

-kr: Is whymentioned gently but an-
mistakably. India and Paid- C oMruN'srivxr' thei are now frenziedly
stan-must be on the.saine justified in their

resentment over the Home
to find "argumenta"

° defend the Indefensibleside of the defensive fence.
The burden of this opera- Mhiister's evasive and pro- of outstand-
tlon however, Is thrown on vocative remarks inthé Lok lOSdOfS of the masses.
India. Sabha on April 1, when he The movement for release of

"India Is also mentioned was replying,to the debate detenus. and for , better jail
In another passage among on the demands of his Miii- conditlojis, while they are still
Iran, Paklstan Viet Nain fry (see page 5) linprisoiled, must mount -

and Formosa, which, Presi- - even higher. In the coming
dent Kennedy says,' have To the'clear and categorical The Communist Party
been enabled by U.S. mill- Suggestion that the Centre 15 the most powerful cam
tary aid 'to stay free and should Itself reviewtheemas P.gu1fOr the nation's baSIC
independent' of Communist detenus and re- POIICIES to haDIStrIng It by

' "A' few months ago) India lease thorn, 'Shastriji only re-V throwing so many of Its lea-
would hive ',stè to be In peated his plea that the State ders Into prison Is to help only
such' company. Now things Governments must decide, the ithperlallste and the right
are different and sed though though he admitted that the reactionaries In their effortS
it,may seèth, we cannot even arrests had originally, taken destroy our bsc national
complain." (Times of India, place on the Centre's initta- policies.
April 3, 1963) tive. : , ,

(April 3)
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Debate, . on HQUIe Ministry's 'Demands for, Grants
-- .' -'j'

Shastri's Facts Challenged
A soft-spoken sober man of polite manneza, Lal Eabadur

Sastri could hardly be accused of prevaritionThese was at , : - 4
' , '$f

Sabha during the debate on his Ministiy's demands for grants. y .
Heisaskilful'debatoraiidtheOppositiongcnexailyiespectshim '- Jfox his sunpk habit and smccm views.

And yet, on Monday when Lal Babadur Sliastri replied t ; , , -- - .

the debate, this genial image of a true 'gentleman suffered. Tbe ber hadin a speech declare4 classification and he also mdi- rernrtan of colonialism and ,

-f - . had stron and valid rovocationa to reseat his treat- that , both the Prime Minister cated that he had taken up the iiaperuthsrn . "To lieu wills
pposiU g

diali' his La '
and the Home Minister should , matter of proper treatment Of these ,ales If they are meant , :

- meat criticise bcbes euge
be shot dead." - detenus with the State govern- only o perpetuate ,irnpertal.-

PS? members were Inune- meals 1st tendencies', he declared
'V HE Union Home Minister taken It up as a matter of pros- thur feet vigorously and CO11Ut1Ofl Mathur said
.1. seemed to'have chosenthe tig of their parties and do- protesting and challenging the lead or re- "We have to flgt corruptIo . ,

path of.answering hiscntics- mended that the Home Mini- Home Minister to disclose even arp a,bigway. ,' We.,areonly
by citmg what were obviously r come out witii concrete wiucii psp member had said tg witii the problem aL
police reports of allegedly pro- jj . arges. o. mey, declared that none ment'thou 't the' situatlbn has present.' Corruptrnn will hav, : .'1UIC activities by groups or The public expects government from their party had said Such ,m roved so as to hold b e- ° be tackled from the top and

. members belonging tO Opposi- be 'in' possession of facts. a thing. Rena ,' Chakravartty. elettons in 'tiiis ene'en not from the bottom .-Ee point
- tion parties. - Therefore1 wiieri ministers pointed out that Ministers gene- , aion' for out that there cannot be two

- The facts he Cited for this under the cover ét parTliamen- made,'statements on the erewas no
olitiCal sthndards, one for ministers

could not sit be substantiated ry immunity, and with that basis of intelligence reports e P and another for services. To
before the -House. When chat- "grave" air of trying to keep which were not correct In many . . coet rnaiamimstration, ". ise

' lenged by the. " Opposition to' slate secrets, go abo htirling cas. - ' L' Bahadur , Shastnl, inhis : sussested administratIve tribu. '

place on the table of the House accusatibns against individuals was general demand '"PY Claimed that a number nals and a commissioner for'

the and sections who could noV de- from the " sition that the of people had been released, parliamentary Investigations. - ,

Home Minister had quoted and , fend, themselves In the same shoalS atna the-name but the matter was in the hands Communist ' speakers voiced'' to disciosthe names of persons . tiieuiselves ,to of the PSP member Involved. Of StetO governments. He ad- the grievances of central go' -

subjected to allegations, Shastri the-cliargeof indulglng:in cha- The reiucnace of thëHothëlihuselt with no better aUonof theirpo- .- r to comply ' WIth this . ..'
argument tban'that be was litlaal rivals. Recent instances rest enany resuitèaii the by Our Parliamentary CorrespondentWith the "full sense of ' ' Slate' legislitures would speaicer iiiecting the Minister '

- responsibility". .. 'aIsoprove this point. " eithe, satisfy the 'members - --,. ,

' Clearly the prolonged uproar Despite Insistent demands or' to lay on the table the role- the decision to . ernment employees. P. K. Va-in the House could have been , ciisclose vent doctiments. Shastri agreed arrest members -, of the Corn- sudevan Nair drew attention-la - ,- avoided, if only the Home unnld not give give the information to the munist,Partywas taken by the tie continuing de-recognition ', 'Minister had proved his sense the Information they sought pcp leader S. N. Dwlvedl. but who should be oi central . goverinnent emplo-of zesponsibility by meeting the Tad he took he1ter under , L. arrested etc.,wee left to ,the yeas unions by the ?.udit.De- -very fair and just demand of the comfortable plea of secre- Tan Sanoh ciecision o the staten I partment, even atter the Home
the Opposition for satisfaction and security The maximum o He had dlscu.sed the questiod ijistry' circuiar of 1981 to

. as to the source and substhnce he would go' was .to offer to Exhibition of releases 'with Chief Ministers all departments and Ministries ,

. of his allegations. give the information to the . , of slates, some of wiiom had 'to estore.,reaoniUon. . , -, - , concerned ',parties' leaden if wiue coinmennag on the agreed to' zelee more prison- ReCbekitty criticisedHypothetical - th. met him .prlvately that activities of the Opposition ens. But, he said, there are the mov. by government' to- too after the Speaker had re- the Home Minister re- states and states and conditions amend Article 311 of the Cost- . . ,Proposition ,peatedlypolnted-out to him hs ferred to'the Jan'Sangh ethl-' differfrom State tostate.Fur-, stiintioñ whiCh u depriveresponsibility in the matter bthon in Lucknow He said that ther he said that Assam and right of employees to beThe Home MInister thro- The Opposition's demand f he had hJ way In the matter West Bengal were in a diøer- heard before they are penal!-ughout, tT!edO argie tint he was .v!rnaUuj urhetd whcn he would have' taken severe ent category" from other states She ; aiin demanded thewas Oflhi! suggestuzg tlW.t the Speaker ,-vted that the action against the organisers and the Chief Ministers of these blihment of Whitley Coun-. there might !' some main- tber satisfy But it only. helped tohlghiight states were "very reluctant to 'ciis.The Home MInister, in lils
bers in the partws of the Op.. th members or lay the docu- the weakness of the government order releases reply disclosed -that govern-pOS2ttOfl WhO acted agmnst meats on the table of the in dealing with the anti-nh- jjo Home Minister meat were considering the set-,iatwrnal mterests Whg do H So,nethlng 'must be tionsi activities of Right mac- left the matter to ting tip of Wintley Councils,hon.' members get- so exczted. done to satisfy them that the tion,'as against the severe men- the discretion . of state gov- even tiiougii ' the matter hadTheremay.. be othermem- MinIster had th infdrñaflon ureg 'adopted toarrest niarge . . ancz sait tint there been put off at the beginning ,, -here', .he said. But the pui- h or any other nber el Communists eric! cannot be , a genera! poiicij of the emergency.pose of this was not lost Ofl reasowzb!e person could rely, trade' union leaders under the about releases;' Protesting' -' anJofle. In-the context of the he declared. Defence:of India Rules. Con- against , this stand of the isIn about corru tfon wascriticism- of the ' rntsiise of : ,-, grass member Mahavir TyagI Rome Minister, Communist theevU im-emergency by the govern- Shastrl first caused the up- the Home Minister.that he 'members led by Rena Cbs- thshastri's 'Wustratlons' roar in the Lok Sabha by Ins sbo realise that his own ravartty walked out of the Stat5 ffaarnavis'icoulci imp'y to show the bad reference to a booklet pnbuh- 'flirting' House. . a Ci.nla!nd

.faithof'QpVOSItWil parties in e4 In Bengali, which accused ergeais ot tue Jan , ou ye,,
tins emergency

justiiled on establisbapartzal mIIItaryrUIe Sflall exinbthon CORRUPTION IN 'i °n

thepartofopposlbon to have l:trje:n:sl: : ADMINISTRATION i,ecorcung toiinn "tiere
tences. . '

,

1 uieir peevuew ,

lure of the government to
9'T I L7111 .'-'i -'

,
wrong doers, in évèry commC-

5 ,

tackle. :réaction id tnstead , .. - , ',

directing iS wrath'agaiñst dam- Corruption 'in administr allan
. nityand atàverytImC: Here it

has become üoticeabié because
Protest munists. P. K,,vasudevan Nair and the evil ways .oI bureau- the administration of the "

,
. càmpbened that the gàvern-, cacY were some of. the other government basInëreased from

W.v allegatftrn that this was men1 YISd acted in a cowardly' issues which figured prominent- a budget of Rn 100 crores to
- published - by Communists.

hi 'the face of the threat lyin the debate. Speakers from
the CongreSs and . Opposition

pa.' 800 or 900 crones.- We
have entered arèas' and und&-

cvokcd verij sfrthig protestS
from tlze'Communlst benchcr.

from reaction. '

Vasudévan Nalr and Rena devoted a good deal of attentl9l
,

taken tuhctions which -the gov- ' ,

Renu Chakravartty and C?iakravarU listed a number' ° examination of the de-
sea 'besetting th adniwis-

ernrnent in the - British time '

did not think of understand-,
"inan; other members fepcat- of cases where the Powers

Defence India fratwn. . . . ing." '
edly denied the. allegation
and demanded to. 7uno the

. under the of
Rules . were misused bij an- Harish Chandra Mathur, a Lel Bahadtir ShastrI praised

ndme of the" publisher and thorWes to arrest and detain COflreSS member with an ad- the work of the Special Police ,

author of- the booklet from Communist workers and . zainistrative background did yistbiisinnent and also an- I

which the Home Minister had 'trade unionists who bed been not mince words when he, said noubced tiw decision to set up
quoted sentences Shastrl actively engaged In helping that in spite of these fifteen a Central Investigation Bureau.
cotztditot give any names hut natiQria! defenc The Home years of working of democracy, a topic 'of engrossing into-
aqreeci to give the ascessarj Minister did not give replies our services have not yet, as a rt for the lobbies was his
detatls,to Re,iu Chakravarttij. :fo these specific instances matter of fact, Inculcated any : disclosure that pending a re
Congress member A. 'P. Ja(n cited by Co*smnnfst members. sortof respect for and faiths port of the CW, the, Prime
t_ d.manded that the do- cenuniet spokesmen also democratic an. , political pro Minister had referred to the ,

cement be placed on the table severely criticised the treatment There. Is a sort of Ce- tteey General all 'the oral- . ,

of the fouse. The SpealcW meted out to political detenus even tocomplaints and lablematerial regarding alleged
Ided that the demand was jau. mey pointgd' out that .

suggestions. I thbk, for this, foreign exchange violations by I

ustlfletL . people arrested under the 'same the responsibIlity , dies mostly a Calcutta firm In which the
-

wiiiie the Home Minister was section were put "in different Will hOn.MinISteiS. mpreparti- rime of certain, ', central and

criticlsinE Communists, it was classes'and urged government culariy with the Home Minister
who is In charge of the ser-

and State Ministers were ye-
to be mvolved The

all sunshine and cheer In the to end this discrIminatIon Also
vices

ported
Home Minister assured the

PsP benches but no sooner had
he directed his attention to the

they complamed of inhuman
tieatment" of'pOlitlCal prisoners , - Commenting , on the rules House that the government has

'of
PSP, it was all pandemoniwn. in Jai1. The Home Minister of government sen'ices, Ma- no' intention whitewashing :

Shastri said tMta PP e- agreed that there should be, one thur said, theij were "jist a the enquiry. ,

- ' - '
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I ISM LTIbNf! ;state some bgrnen andeven .
ng oj iiie ovemmeng;

VITIATED ATMO SPHERE tu ut whilepIymgtO the ouss theuong ernnient nut oniyrmits
hce su rintendent were warn opponents in pented to the world by the stream of Indian salesmen made about the necessity of but evidently- co- tempt to "iviäe tize deIea-

I IN GROUP POLITICS jj
; to the ministers and managed to

ti BIharlaUdPrG.Bhne
aU

why?
wiine &ii right But L i& jThe 'owest depths Juzv& been touched n the fac crihcsm of the Government s go free

g attitucie of the Chief Mini claims to save auccee jx laucnng Ohosb s'gntnbantiy here z the rubthe en- 'O$ffl gai 1, aU issues.
tionat struggle in the ruling party n Bzhar Thc latest tS Tej Naramjhamentionedmany v

ad- quotes another us paper onsoredbythe
a matter oz zact ti'e

reads izke a page from a thnfler ti o refeired to the repression and tor id the officia's o the ox vi w s
ThdI8PO1flt Wh1Cb8ay8 quite definitely mce One can understand pj p Prime Minister a clear tate.F!Od afreadybecomeawrnthe theb0thnconfldce aTheChiefMmutrhadno Qtte?Le 1etter ge1iea jnvn menn

kthe chif Minister by Budhasi Ral Venna of the ° FOSS IflSUS of e Phreseut and other dues bxd provincihsm of cer Waslngton Corp O1C nke the USL conu in- good work done by the reationn case mat is?= %:ea dC'DO anu oppontion members"
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the Iraqi Communist Pr;y who
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which shall be remembered for long This is such a byNo Saids' hangmen

-
moment ; . . , - - ithout-ding any explana- , I ,
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- Add, First Secretary of the Iraqi Commumst Party, bn garden. ing themselves by the plcturescjne names Aipna 66" aid Naturall the ImperIaIIS

was executed by the ruthless Iraqi authorities '°' b1m everythfng. cnmando I \Vhez two CuDan MICa opened fire on
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- I, Thwaniya from wbence Satam T BB situation has ca'med scum of Cuba to Join fr& c Racialism iirett wide And one thing is

After dl, eve kid or boy up into men anu eve to Add daWfl The US. Govern- fresh adventures they use upreme committee will can

has to grow up into a man and cnooe a road in life One cant time to mt inent bias been forced to de- the terrtorij of all Cuba's %dmPnt question the mihtary as-

____ this bay you can sake It daft erratically around m hfe people 'ike me?" Salun MU dare publicly Its intention to Latin American neighbours M the Latin iVfl by the Imps-

Ins will be a real man Only certainty makea a man asiced iit the activities of the Cuban to organsse sabotage and AmeriCan Continental CHF Luthuh President riaflsts to the South African
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Todaywlien Salam Adil is no ppy an un1
th staunch my duty;to meet people counter-revolutionaries-Ofl U.S subversion agnst revolu.-- Congress for Sofldarity with of the banxied African GOVeCUY ass1st

longer with is the wordshesaiu '' , Fahed replied How soil. The State Deptment tfonarij Cuba. Ciba has taken place in Bra- National Congress (of South WhiCh everyone knows

on seem1;to
j the memorieseTthe people of

can I not meet and talk with ou described the attacks on So- The iieoPlca of the world zil froni March 28-30 Mnca) and Nobel Peace OflIY 1 83iflSt thC

- w AU i and boys grow Iraq and all other nations. when)o: Comst
am gangSaS TdepIorab1eand imperialist
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availablebutlt s ci
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li 1 1 K H H No you are already a full But the background should The imperialists bope above eorts by the imperiallists, aid- from Entam to South Afnca jLuz,y witi 130 tTanrport

OMBADE Satan Mi! was a he eeped out of the window U U UW U '' W fledged Party member I 1gned not be forgottenthe back- to create suspicion and e1 by razIlian reathonaries, He has done so in a special p'anes
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et has
and that ciuiet but profound gash beiow or ai sirøet urchins a woskmg class munists and thus put staunthneis " a sei onyin or Presidents where President defence of Cuba delegates and observers from souti ican Defence and ci bled d Ui Afrl Is

by °! family in the town of Najaf Adils fl3 thth,$5fleI : rount Cuba, aMrn..
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from home His death came si a ket of clgoreues - 'ade Salam Adil was, enroll tiat chapter of h1 bEe when he Sa1at? Ad was known ai war.mongenng to the plaudits tervew with Fidel Castro was pieces were forcibly occupied n+ of J the
P n Biit and else..

particular shock to me as I had The street noise which grew d at the teachers 1mm was called to Baghdad He did Mukhtar vntil he became a of b1ssycophant satelllt eld by the Imperialist preas by military police But noth- seva a Nationalist -4" re-
where- zeub a po
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of estern
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_j mind all the tune even when strength and sure future of a youth wben be £rst heard of the i him Dont you knew he sending Briti..h arms to South

taUang with others about. other really. independent !raq lay 1n,Soviet- Union. illuñng the past .. .. .t1ie iicagers.ono unpenaiisma replied that L hadtoo thick a ca has gained momentum. of White do.

things even when it seemedb and relied upon Mensbip with war like many other young Iraqis hangers-on." The letter found its mop of hair and so I zbavecj it a giant rally in Trafalgar Southern iTho.
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I
right through our thick boot something into Comrade Salam ce any the underground love with him and soon our : : the hangers-on of name of battle, The manner In which what Idts h- well in the
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thing We parted with Salam Add a cided it was his handiwork Once 'Tn a letter of his in which i mate- in on m hand I bad ' "

iOW much the good I can Minister of Defence F u-

Ii It was midday and yellowish few hours later On the landing when Salani Adil was at class, Adil revealed Ins feelings he Y° VC
as as

' a iite iiut °iso
' yin #wu repued could have done1 che In the House of Assemb'y ?tiflCWCU OflaOOfl.

dñsty Baghdad with its intricatestoodthevexysamebojwh0h5d one of-the Instructors poked wràt: 'Don't 'thinkyou are- anu nor prop.. y ,t. y
h

e you, .T]emy heart and melt that: tobl Ui

= andvangatedhcaseaand nflUn dn to iisj
r anyguaraZeed jobi threatene bydanger, arr . who ?oiunate B1t iii t,eflre fbatt1O gt :,ce: nin

huts seemed dead it bad gone by sea'ii the belongings of other you will go through pnvations I frankly say that I am quite and torture, like all other ho. peop e .
e"4' " vJue euppuect °°'' a

1 Into hidmg from the stilling heat 1 students until he found in one of am always under the threat of and e from an oafs nest fighters in my country : The judges were enraged by by a country which had caM India's representative Nat-

Comrade Salanr Adil was waiting the studen& cases several issues arrest and if I ens put into prison worg class family But I can promise frankly that this straightforward reply Salem And so Salem Adil finally WOUld flVai Sell a single °'Y OPPOaid the

y
A. Adjubei the,undergroundcommuiuSt ishallnotbeaUetohelpyou. r itsho- I i i will do all I can to IUIpnSOnment was at hberty among his ds. souA1crIC;eace

-creaking woodenhoisse. We had and then airested.. help you.it Idle Ishailbe able. Y -
iPUt youlead a chaste -life tenced. to&hè cruel torture of After he was set at liberty Council has pointed out: mean allowing the Wbiteset- - S

t . heard a lot abi,ut this man who . Sc, did Salem Add (earn that to bequeath to you only memo notlung5but *e Party name artiic cvii or baitinado. He was given 1OO Salaxii AdiIbecame theleader of "miions of- rand are b. rac$alists to -lmpose a ..

I though auste young had at the there was a Communfst Party nes of myself " of a Communist who stru cangs When the torturers saw the Party organisation in the ing spent on the most mo- South African trie of rule

same bflie the wisdom that comes stepped into the room more in line He sought for contacts gles for the sake of a better '' ' WhiCh OU CISSS fle. that salam Add was steadfastly south and dedicated much ene- dem and ye ° Southern Rhodesia and

L from a wealth of struggle and than once I pulled eut a Sput and shortly after graduation in 11 the same letter Satins Adil ji of mankind. mi wallow! bearing up to the bastinado they gy and attention to work in the weanona. Sunereonic would lead undoubtedly o a

f
yeari of prison, underground nik badge süd pinned it to the 1942 he managed to establkh told his fiancee thatit wou1d.be . : dddd to increase the prniish- niaor bidustrial centre to Basra. jets are bein sold bittor war. He said:

revolutionary activity pnvaboa kids plain faded shirt The dark them. He very quickly gained betternot to meetfor a while to From A LeUer WruUen by Salam ment to i50 canings The prison a,m hen he With the British Govern- Granting of indejendence

Si and want. eyes of our youthful friend, as the reipeci and affection of his er time to cv g .
governor, the same one who bad . .

0 w must foiio a

-k As is nearly a'ways the case m dark as a full ne Ukrainian party comtades liver before manying a Comnin Add's Wile seized Salam Adds letter shout "' home from the men a permu on o th w an no p e

such circianstances we found our cheesy glowed for an instant Re carried through several im al But be gave her consent ed, bending over the hero CPSU Congress to take - Repubhc of South Africa g of full and equal po

hands being grasped not at all by with deep warmth I gave him a portant Party asngnments with moreover on the very same day jjwasneverasad Party and the people. He f while the United States also to 11 resscirts

l id ;: =°ef: =tghUiiad rof the COInmUnhStParIY
They. nimcat inhe d,that todo one's dnLfo : sede hvouIicaSai lie reedtht th 2 irta their eoloand reed'

rather slow and div man lean flimsy sbirt The boy was confus- City COmmittee in 1iwanir F i '-
_e spe.nt together C Y Y P more do all I can '' m self safe

the UN that they sell 'n The Southern Bhodesian

evenhthe mawhitesbirtwith edbutComradeSalamAiigave HehadaninfinitelovefOrthe ettesv.tten ySalam undestoodeachother Dcs pinesssnamansw. .- Butld otkn iiet Ishail "" tO the South African nationalist leader Joshua

an open neck and with a mis- a smile Soviet Union and was extremely prisonmatea and material Pu In whatever conditions our rg live Fahed!" came the or t " Government which could be Nkomo Is now pre'aring his

clisevous smile constantly playing 'Yca are most likely wonder delighted to hear of its every
a even in forced us to live, the reply used to enforce its apar- people for the inal assault.

h around his black moustachs ing rhat sort of a secret our new success " one of las friends e e C? io mi oi,stactes seemed a in- m he added after a pause theid policy The people of Southern Rho..

F
By no means the hero of fahy young friend can have there wrote en a letter ht of N S t er in and ftc to friends bemuse they tlit governor hCard 'The fact is that there is de5la have the full and corn-.

:.
tales. - - I inside?" he said caldily and turn love for the Soviet Union k n

ounaid :ndhjs isis wespentogeth
served theconunon cause. The : ShOt his went wild. He Ideked Q° z3 danger of Invasion to piete suport of the Indian

.5 Hesuokesottovoceatonce ing-tothebodyadded: Come helped lnm-bmeand agunto ..- .. . m ' -' '. '.
SaZaraint1ie stomach again g°- SOuthAfrlca anhthatali' PPle.Z1babwe Day

affording the explanation that on show them what you ye got take the nght stand in the cons of &
a proud years of great happifleS OtC we V tOa ' C j again Then Add was lift. W1th he will conic bees the weapons can be used March 16a message of soIl-

this was his habit as an under there pies and dangerous conditions of d i
flCVai fly were yeses of great faith ucuer and better I came to j and dragged between aluie or not But I can firmly and man have been used darity from the Indian Asso..

ground ribonaiy. And only Though lie lookia ldd hes the', Communist undrground.
n e thehappy future- of our know him. I could not but two rows of.butchers who-now P°'° Y0uJh I will warn

entor the racial o' elation for Afro-Asian Solids-

when the ice had been brolcen already 17 He is a good corn.- When the sword -of black terror A few months after lie was people. admire bun for his extraords- struck at hum with sticks ° telf fo?
the Government Y 3'iflbol1aid India S firm

°ea ,
ourswhose fatherwas ouwg rnetiçi hes ed1a He taught all his £nCfl WfltYh15Y .. met Comrade Add on the 1&JIZPPss øf V2YVCO.. The tiN Special Committee

ake cnfidence in

othr did Salam AdsI speak more Hes got quite a lot of nt and ed above the Partys head, when lthrar at an tsndergrouni
1,t as he mm P P Y same day" a friend of his wrote Pis Ofl Apartheid began its work of A-e

briskly and with less constraint j am sure that if Kassems moo- Noüii Saids butchers were sniff gathering of imprisoned Corn : ways believed that the COO' COUX5 or US C a letter He had changed Such was Com-ade Salaus &I Lhl week The bulk of the

U was not about Mtnself pers open fire at him he won t lag at our trail Comde Adil tnunists This was a very isa- SUPU1C obbation cSme nrer an - but he had not knuckled disciple and Mend members ae Afro-Asians--- '

fhat lze spo?ce ?aawT of hiS ahow the white feather" Salem reminded us at the grimmest aid portent assignment Afterwards WaS *0 do his duty to tIiC i" under It was hard for bun to legendary Fahed Malaya Ghana Gui- OBSERVER
comrades and of the coantr fell silent for a moment and most dangerous moments in the Salem Adil ptou&y told his : d bul he smiled when I nea, Nepal, Nigeria the Philh-

andttspeople Nowandagain thenadded hfeofour Party ofthe exploits frienbthathehadcopedwlth " ""' "II 5CtIflS fXOtfl the Mayhmnamehveforeverl pdnes, Somalia. The nonSo- (April 2)
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The USsponsored NATO embargo otexportof1arge
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: -- ________________________________________________________ diameter L-pp sti tuiigs, to the Soviet Union has
nwtwzthuttcrfiasco THE STORY OF-

INSIDE
required to llZt them above $5800 for every man, wo yeaago, 2.6 millIon jne JGNORINC tins blockade the would bring in a steady ow of; poverty. .. ' In 1962. .. man nd child in theicoun- rkans.reachect theage oX thousand-seven hindred mile cheap oil for West Europeans. ' .- more than 87 per cent tiy 1 two years from now the long fnendship pipe line starting t bet t' TI

- . of families headed by pri- - 'Ct within these glit- nUmber reahg that age , the Sóet ofi-fielda to -the s te MAT 1L I ,vate household workers tenng statistics lies a will be 3 8 million oil refineiy combine at Schwedt
NOVIIthT T° tChallenge the American magazuie of econo- lived In poverty In 1960 bitter paradox 4.9 mU-

2 Attomatjon Is elimina- the bank of the Oder river bet
mllli aYea

dSeo * From P. IuuYuuiandan
1 Free en and Free Market which will be out in and Cadillacs oj Fords and for is unemploy 3 The economy had not (which s also was going to be defeated on this pissecI disagreement with the when Ceylon nationalised ea few week's time Robert Theobald is an economic RockrU&s iid that too ed. (According to ano- been growing neariy the main artery of the I' issue flew back from his Italian US ew on the tape hue ques part of he sale network of theconsultant and author of the famous book The j apace age when America the estftnate It Is 7% fISt enough The U.S world soca1ist ystem) will be VJppernwag villa and ordered lila boa Great &tams Ambassador ESSO Shell and Caftex IcChallenge of Abundance aspires to set up its coio- . rate since 1057 baa tune and 242-ineml,er hristiai Democrats in Washington Sir Orxnsby Gore none of theae cases the im-flies In other planets and averaged only a per cent a oil from the Volga region Ho the rofit hun ° " OUt at he me of vobng emphatically sessed an a talk perialjst tnonopoije have esc

S iav.a.wia Theobald a abundant economy will be at the Socialist system in nflv Of year vs 5 per cent or md Bairn will flow into all socia ma tes h L. in Parliament a strange Parha iui Ball US Assistant Secretaiy cee4ed Fa, Zen would they
u latest book, Uhallenge brought within It U past ievelopmentai strides ' Western Europe t Europe and to &?° Inent manoeuvre making the last Monday that Great Britain eucceed agamst the m hypinpoints the moat aback- trena continue and that have a look at Unemployed These are the reasons as- west Europe by the end of this ut ti NATO order 'h of the required knew that pipe dehvenes to the Soviet union an a pipe eeL,.i: _ lag stateof afta1sthpre'. soon I will be possb1a to the miem là ent situa- signed bytJieij.4 gcwern- year. - Feb end when the- for taking a ballot. Soviet Unionwere not.einbargoed. go auempt.sentday American society. handle remaining poverty tion; tiis uent socieW "At 1east onein every've pokefl a the The consfructjon clark of the USA deeI.'that 1r a diameter * show (it s un by the NATO zgu1auon.AccorUng to Chaflenge the through welfare measurea persons lathe U S labour cauee of this dsro un- Schwedt oI combine which is i tui,es are strategic goocis heard in Iastory that the zuling Ignoring Weat German and PipeUfle OfsltuatibflehOwsthelflteu: revlewlnChalienge q here Newsweek da°me time tht £nEurope Lspre. fjA pa1tyws OUtatthtuneof u sThura1ei PrendaMpeat eoclety. . . Miohel Barrington (In his ' newaoiie t prove our year.At least another that four tlmeà -thice. the fraflSpO?td' through the much diploniafic pressure on the defeat that in most Parliaments Iron Co., the oily Brtjah firmTheobald arta in ble book The Other America), 26 lflUliOfl workers will be World War U, buslnees has Will be five Umes Fedi Republic of Germany have meant the fall of the big enough to meet the Soviet the unerialist atbook thai 'oven the faa- that some 40 mIllion to 50 restricted o part-time em- bk from receg- than by Taib done d Jap to disconhnue deli " "°'°

ordere lea akec up a Soviet tempts be the £nendsinp pipelmefeat possible rate of eco- million people live outside e the midst of ployment because a full obut time unam'- n°° WCSt Eurapeac coon- venes of oil-pipe tubes to the When the West Germans in confract prev(ously given to a Of the socialist worldflonlic growth will not al- the mainstream of Amen- ' en - t e bitter tin job Is unavailable At lo ent I f - °° can get Soviet oil at USSR. of faith repudiated the West German concern ' completed soon: low tli as nüun Mae- Cafl liIe,ofteMn unnoticed anomalyof- unem- 1eat one In every eleven leveith:n iefore - : Three West Carmen firms pipe deal with the Soviet Union, ° MOSCOW, theSoviet Unionhaseha;n :::: eiGt renP&0fl jObleeH pi°e°ko Afflø'$OS$
luaU th ni cli ably earn more spend ar oL a 'joi that Ian t tt to ease their fuel problem iggerjpes for this ect j forced to drop large diameter oil and gas pipesI

q one o a pro- Shocknia more,, and enjoy more there Aid nowhere will and 196O-6I-.
. a lot of a or The USA was angsy, exerted a fe ' t th the type withheld by the'pagated belief thaf "jobs

than any the paradox will be more orders with some West German " doliars dl of pressme on Bntain s vi b ha West Germans 40-inth pipe roll..
. wm ie avallaWe In the Statistics other people In the history pronounced than Ui the hIg Uncle sam's lime- Steel Plants for supply of steel Pressurised by the USA, :d even sent Assistant Secretary E andy

1PPe a jig cnn at chelabinsk had beenwith Leelsot s Further cballengeJuotea Oftheworld,and the
; =tiarehIO tobeswkchisoiily asinailper ChancelloiAdenauey foecedan ofState CeorgeWBJj would break their :mphbo atte, and education. the 1962 report of theCon affluent Sbclet3i has become mliii xsons obless for my-a-counry Includ- ad tor the construction and Canaan ftmgo break the con- so line with West Cerinasm °° y P 0 0 rupted construction of the world=, fereace on Economic Pro- a happy atatistical cliche ften°j and quite g ThIS Is America *eady ooanufctured in the tract On March 18 a motion 11e West German Coveroment d suehembarandgbdescbede mericanstyeär en yd° tt° m:r!mde t cseew thPo

tics $452 5 bIllion, $23 5 billion of thefr families thtng for Its mhlian but cOiflpetiUOfl In the world market Parliament where the snafority pohbcally if a Bntisb firm picked ° gthe eco
not de endent onThb boob shatters the 'In 1962 approximately more than last year . New workers have abundance for Ita handfui c1aPY by the was found agabist the Govern- up what they had discarded md i

the inipenahst goodwil? The loserplatitudes of ga Ga!- 38 million Auerfcans or 0 They will spend the J. w-efled the labour force of monopoliesthe so-au- W SOt constiiichon wInch meat decree and in favour of But Britain had pnbhcly ax They tried to strangle Egypt in tins deal is the proflteers ofbraith (as euloglsett by him more 'tJan one-filth of a staggering sum of $240 b 21 per cent since world ed free businessthe uar- ° 1956 by creating oil West German steel magnatesin bs book The Affluent nation lived In poverty billion wa n vs a vi per cent in- pera or nattonai wpaiti famine became it dared to The Vice Ptesident of the WestSociety) that a tlm "had More than 2 5 ml!- Their total asseta are crease lit jobs And the Wonderful America lndedd! L i J I _ i natlonahse the Suez they tried -Cerman Parliament Dr Dehieralmost thlved when al- lion Americans bad less approaching 1 1 trIl- work force fe IncreasIng to dO the same to Cuba when refemn to the Bonn pipe em$ moat all. people Outside the than hale of tbe income lionequal to more than more rapidly now. Two CH4RVAK . s fMttiOflGhiid the ESSO and bargo d said: It was nib... ' '- -
Shell iee; ' they .nm ilous . hope that Commumst_ -

mir atte. in Brazil be. c000n the Set Union_ _______
esuae the Covemmeat that might be obucted m this woy

( tk1 country eetabltslwd a snore On the vote on embargo in the'. - . .

I igoissus sepervLsio over the Bonn Parliament, he said, "it was

E AME RICA SOUTH °'°"' .zones of north and war by their provisions against . ; I actinitier serican corn- a peoof of how. democracy is. south were to be united m 1936 nuhtary bases and military sib ' r%\ paniec they suspended qtd undermined in West Cermnsy". VIE1NA4 by all Vietnamese elechons under ances and for lunitmg both mdi.. - -
C6fleVaaCCorthauaed teadvfseeintenm I

4 ' home Letterand more, as death nd datruction increase nionaZ movement and points keeP Vietham out of the cold period before the elections " - I'
I

theissuebecomesrntheeyes:fthe Pveer m5ntejo i,eeome utter To The Editor & I Nd And IsIJfty
I namese independetice and se1f-detçrmiñaton. But the sict that it cannot win despite its i . '7 . . t 1 -days of the white-man's domination of Asia are over, dom military power for U. I'UI INItIAL POISONING ' j ' , orgp or affiance, or by guile,

OF VIETt4AMESE PEOPLE fle&djjje " i ut To The Leftit pursues the war. a more URJNG the last tWo imcy and internabona nerotia- ( -. I'F " days of the white-mane same time nowhere an enemy of "9,Y
e1 it to ' months extremely dis °° a was done successfully ii f jf * WWOssI OUi' CORTespeuIentU domination of Asia are over; the people wiich has the sym ' P Laos. . :tbse are the words of sixty pathy and covert support of the Oi etnam - a more em usviflg repor o cuemicas Such negotiations could efthei 5c'prominent citisens ofthe USA, people." °° puppe. poisomng of rural areas in reStOretlIeOriginaICeneVaAgTC. ' ' ' at 31.mclnding the Nobel Prize winner The open letter otes the Amerin avise' South Vietnam have been meats or into effect some flti Th task of tiw Communist Party is to bc the main:gdisan;se

Manfleldho'sajdonune and Djm spldiers pàidfioni US. coming. . flUY 5C2dO 1ea:
: t : i': , : : torcc in th fight agajnst the Christian Democratic Party,fields of education religion law jg fl1OUtS boinl a peasa1itUa

According to a Vietnam News Vietflfli from the oiL iar ei t fight to cna its politicaL monopoly ' says a state-ournahsm hterature theatre P
ter buffalo or drive Agency report, the number of The people of Asia-and AM .- ment of the leadership of the Italian Communist Party. nnea : bernoloner : bs l, f the

'bIiihed in today's Uthta in thnnection with the f6rth-more rather than less dependent the VietCong(whatss
xeacised 1100 Noxious chemicals Viete The Moths Cer -.. 4' " 4 coming general elwtions in Italy The statement strescsLetter To smdendentsivtes foftesEd ) g:ts more npahy 5yedover gardens fthe II°' 1:e

Søll ,) the possibility and the- need to achieve a shift to the left
. Kennedy less, rather an more, secure an more recrus am e 0 dth of men.and women and . OVemment should renounce j . T' element of this shift, perspective, the statement goes . .

- than it was ,Vve or six years ago. populahon. -
domestic animals. . .policy and actjj of a esifon . . the statenient says, is an ass to say, is trie pmblem of .These sixty leaders of American The letter to Presdent Xen

a ttatesnent the S iii v South Vietean inimecisatejy _ , mdependent initmtwe by Italy for unity of the working class andUbUCOp1D1Ofl15aVe1Uan opesi :rtP:to t Violation Of : mmmentri ii;nt .. .. ei-Tt A I A'' A I IIJ A ' :

safeSuardInaceintheitru of :h.=bl1orce3
th: thT= 7YP Geneva Agreement bd wellas thtePr5OflflC3 IIU JflI ntu1oc joeachieninash

,; The open letter uoies Ken- .
The American personahtie fur- au most barbarous w, the undersigned esdo.se . _1 C neUtralitY. . and democnscii. towards social-nedys own words &5Okefl on most disturbing t find posethemnoern which

Diemin thISare
by the Mothi Conferesor resohoo

"C The second element is the deU5:1rj, :: pletelyvmlated thoneia- The situation calb for an : Mi;*t throughout lndIa l'° s nowCmaiung
: . 1r policies. lie Ld then less, no more, stable than it was." meats

launched by the
immechate uflitedCbOflOflth5

itoppineof :
,. :ot:f e°d1nth pm- P°P1 andtO .. :"To pour money material and Telling 9I17UI11 kado thoithCene Sadhana Ausadhalaya Roa4

e 4obl'- ChinavithoutItlast 'a re' Indictment P'esidUt h,beenn'oh P=iCS
learn that

dards of teiiationai behavior ; r '1dhfl c1 an ohties Aation of in the currentprospect of victory would be of the Ceneva accords of 1954 very recently a number of prom Mullc fla A I'
e war g poop

The progress of the electiondangerously futile. and self-des- The open 1euer Lie telling which. wcre- devisel bg nent Americans have appealed to s '
. . escv . The third and ecisiv.e element thefructive I ens frankly of the indictment of Uncle Same urn- peace to war torn Vietnam. The the US President to end USAs S S" Zabeer \ of the shift to the left is a deep in conclusion that condibelief that no amount of Amen breWs in South Vietnam It des great powers that participated in abortive and unilateral effort to c ° ai

t gg democratic reform. of use are ripe for a great advancecan mihtaiy assistance in Indo- cribee the patriotic snovetnn that settlement solemnly declared bring about a xnihtiuy Solution in n a5an 4

1 01 PU tiite system which must broaden ,ç the Italian Communist PartyChina can conquer an enemy af the South Vignaine peo- that yietnam was one sovereiri South Vietnam through American New Delhi
I

tO a maximum degree the ciii The Pasty leadership calls uponwhich is everywhere and at the pie as 'a hived, indigenous, country not to, and that 'tho might And, instead utilize duo. Marh' AWRVEDIC zens':participation in and control the Italian cbmmunists to intend-' - - , S . ! ( ,q . over the .nation'9 life. ç. the struggle so as to make thisPACE TEN .- NEW AGE
APflIL 7 1963 The crux of this political advance a reality
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IWEST'S "RESTRICTIVE" AID POLICYJ
The Soviet Unin has beeü case o Its entry Into the Of Uikn OVer some insaZ- know that the lure oX their Ambassador OaZbTaW

has, izo doãbt, triet to e- *
pproacbed providd to India EE Is too *ent to need

recoUñfing,buiftsIesson can
laUofls Of. AméflcanoU dolIars caii bring that coun-
cotne8 for i.peo trfl41érS back to the old assuTe india on tMs scoie,

* du±ingthe Fouth Plan ped
* double tiic assistance it ha certainly bear reiteration,

Ifld1
,

icuim coTporaon Ofl 1?O line; but for Ind1 it should
mse of adeqZtC coinpcn- be chastcnm g to betold that

but in the context of *
Araerica* resevvaflons on

.

nTnVid&L 'since i955whenther
°"

can no longer rely on UK, saUon. A smila treatment it is to be supported, not be- . tMs issue from the verij *
-.- *

,
u;1

* greemen toset up
Plant, was signed, said New

or any of its traditional
the of its

. has been piomsec by the cause it dererves this sup-
Clay Committee for lyo- port in its own right but

begLnnhig. hs assurance .

cannot be taken at its face *
markets or export

that because it s considered most vaiueDelhi 8 flCW daily PATRIOT goons or now more than nesa, un'ess counti'j
by the US to fight its *

* of April 1 everbefore thepowersthere puts ts hOU3e in oideT' suited
the US Zeac crusade against Comxnunsm. The Bokaro project being

'

.

*. ,

* T13E Soviet Union has
ba'e thade these markets
tooii or obstruting deve-

and acce'ts
On MaZayasin thd other The Clay' report is ominous the kinPifl O India's steel *

programme, '
itS fate should *

;
agreed to merease the loping countries' ecmoniic j,robieins. for India from another angle on no account be left, bang- *

* volume of its trade with prâgress. jg balance. But this
Zndia to Es. 700 crores by precisely the state m *

. * 1968 from its present Rs. 100 IHT1TV1'AT wMchtbe Clayreport has *

..
cores, said the Soviet Am-

*_ basthdorenedflctdv,accOr ENDS siu. ii ,
an

U #1 #IK(7

leftit.Xtisbighthneforthe
GWerflmeflt toseek a1ter-4

-1ngtotheStatesmaflOthe t1ILf1I native avenues o coUbora- *
;

same dnte A recent instanCe o the
BHILAI:

tion thztead o depending on

,

* These two news items épl- polifical endiwhich Western :

Thc of stcel in th Bh2Iin StCl Plant dur rZ'it?O With'I&
=deshi:ret=n asocial-

t1Ie2a to0c1ev production
ing thc financial ycai' ending Marsh 31 this year, was and buts'.

. . ist Soviet Unioi and a déve- Ing coUntries, has been pro-
vided by the Americfl Pre- io& per cent of the annuaL ratec! capacity of the plant. ,

*
LIPPMANN Sloping countr3 like Thdia, a

friendship which Thida ex- ndents Committee of Mvi- The production of pzg irnn was nior& than 105 peT cent T L1RVI *
. * pressOfl in the econontiC sers. Tb-is Committee, gre-

LuciuS
. .

: . - .

of th capacity. The rolling of ingot steei during the i.sLvL £ :

sphere both in increasing sided over by General
D. Clay, a former Amer1C9D fitzaiwial year also ecce&ded thc annual rated capac2ty. "rity years ago Iamen ..

: trade asweIl as aid. What a
contrast in both these rea- Ambassador to West Ger-

DY, and including as one
-

T producfion of ingot toiu against the rated capacity
ted, the famous . American *

Waiter rappinann
*

.

'

,

* pects with advaiiced capita-
Jist countries to thom to in- of its members the former

World Bank Pdnt,Eu-
tee1 during the year amount of one million tons.

ed to 1,060,000 . tons approxi- This year was incidentally the
recentiy; "tiis country (the
jJ5) notonly the res-

* crease trade an anathema,
: and to gi'veaid a matter for gene Black, has made It

America's mum-
mately against the annual rated rstfuq. wor1dn financial year of
capacity of one nnUlon tons. The the hiIa Stee, PIant after the

pect and the trust but airè *
the affecUon of the under-

* deliberation regarding its plain that
fleence will no longer be produCtion of pig iron was more commissioning of the works as a elopi world. Yet it had *

-

efficacy in serving poiiticai
* ends. available to countries whiCh hfl 1,169,000 tons against the whole.. Bhilai has been the first forei aid ro '

andhomepOlideS. :
' fh=: mm g ,

image is shattered. Why? *
; * the West European countries, haS said that any country ¶ . .

.

Because unlike the Roose- *
I

united, in the European co- showing the 5unwisdom of veltian New DelerS of the
.

' * nomic Community have government projects thirties, Washiiigton's New *

.

adopted towards imports
froni &unfries like India. WhiCh they can The Clayreport has made asweU. The Bokaro plant Men oithe sixties -

with
* Such a policy, through its c9npte with private enpe o ei

an exception in the case of has been made to depend too
not becaUse it has any much on American assist-

mote concerned
buymgpuppets abroad than *

.t

repercussions on other ad-
* vanced countries like tJI, .

generosi . special love for it, but .be ance, but now that the Clay WIflXUDS frCflS' If th7
had not been preoccupied . *

.: whose entry into the commu-
for

tire netn face of
"New Yron-

cause it along with Paida- rept has frowned upon
tan, is best Stted to meet the public sector procts, it win business, they

* .

1
J

nity is barred one reason
o the other, creates further

.Wahbton't
men", a face Which Chinese aggression. To Clay certainly not qualify for it, °°

like the Soviets, could
have turfled their aid and *

.

.* difficulties.
*

wezs exposed to the world and his èolleagues, and ob- unless, of course, eithpr the
to their countr"S Steel Ministry shifts it to trade into levera of progress

The bitter history of
:

IOdi'S protracted negotia-
when the Ceylon Govern .

ment was Left

viously
government, Pakistan'a bob- the private sector altogether, of tools to further

. .

Beacbon.
. * tions with theU for safe- American cjssistance when

"unwisdom"
nobbing with China is notot or allows the latter to hold
much consequence, for they a substantial share in it. April 3 *

guards for Its exports In .It showed the
.

*

.

. Antonine Pinay. is trying to attenpted to be crush-
I : . e 9 -be yet

-z:. ri 3
tion, to wrest the President- the .entIe French péóple Is

iI
Our Special. Correspondent ?X't leIsiiueth

. *Proin therewili be other strikes to
PARIS, April 2: April 1, the entire .transpor- +i, 4_H

.
e er e e of e be . dealt with. Uneasy de

.

"Chariotdes sons", Charleysome money, the
..4 . 3 .mu aris cane coaimlners will be aettled now Gaulle may táke . disastious

. .

.

slogan of the coalminers was not a pathetic appeal but '
after consIderable climb down
by the government or It will

decIons, both for himself as
well as for the.nation.

.

a full throated battle-cry workers.
-

IF Charles de Gaulle want- According to the unions, What was de Oulle's objec-

i

. ed to have a trial of
strength with the striking coal

the index of eariüngs (with
1957100) of the workers of

tive in threatening stern.mea-
. snes against workers who _ A I

PV
1/ .

\
..

miners, he had It. The strike the state-Owned CO1WIflS struck- for a simple economic . .

..

of240,000 coalminers entered
the 5rd day today. More

rose to 139.8 while that of
the private sector went up

demandIs a question every .

one is asking today. It Is now A V
'

A /t A
'*.

.. , than. 40,000 miners demon- to 155.9. clear that de Gaulle had high 7 -

.,

c -'

atrated .j on March 29
and showed de Gaulle the grit

The negotiations between
the miners and the National

. hopes and that he, alter deal-
Ing with the rmy and other . .

.-

LONDON, March 31
with which the coalminers
were for their de-

Coal Corpdratiofl wh1ch broke
down on March 31, are again

problems In his dlctatoriai
way, wanted to parmonently More than . 10,000 workers demonstrated before

.

.

ghting
xnands. backed by the people being. attempted at with the smite the trade' untO" move- British Parlimeit ost March 26, the mightiest anti-

I trade union orga- offerfora 6.5 meat. Government demoastration in recent years, demand- ..

alsatians. g . . . .

Op GauUe's NepDleonic corn- the miners plus 6 per cent DE GAULLE'S Went workSack Mae !le' Is Just one Instance of

: -
mand of a requisition là now more in nezt twelve months. MOTIVE Mac" "Out with 3the fauure-of thé.governrnent

,. no thorevalued than a'sèrap In addition, an advance up to . Tories"slogans rented the to deal With thecomplicated

:

of paper. There was a massive
rebuff, an open deance, by 'could

200 francS (About Re. 200)
be given Immediately If he could effect a breach caimafreoftondon. Terrified

Tories tried to get succour In
econornlc Posltlon.andto sac-
rifice the workers in a bid to.

. the cosiminers and soon other with long term instalmentá.
According to reactions avail-

Ifl the solid ranks of workers'
movernen nothing could have the fact that police, after a irnjrove the situation.

. .

civil servants pressed for their.
demands too, pushing de able, It aunears that . the stopped him from . becoming mrISof.Cb.SheS with the de-

moflStiSiQrS, were finallY able
- - : .. - I :

Meanwhile, on March 27

I

Gaulle's dictum to a corner unions might agree to nego- all powerful In Frances But
the militant French working to push them away. more than tODD teachers also

.

.

and compelling government to
throw aside Its . high and

tiate If 8 per. cent increase is
given immediately and the ad-

.

haS given him a proper ThIS was .a great. protest
against the Tory government,

demonstrated before Parlia-
ment. as a protest against the

..' mighty attitude . and take to Vance 'bonus'. The talks reply, a massive blow under
which he is reelthg. its .faflure to provide jobs to Education Minister's throw-

.
the path of settlement.

. The official investigation
may begin today.

'
STRiKE IN

Already, General de Gaulle's the unemployed on the one
is showhig a down- . hand and ..on the other to

lug away . of the pay award .

negotiated. by the elected lea-
.

.

. committee into the differ-
encesinmlners'wagesiflthe nTU1R TMflTTT1Ww.J.

pparity
whrd trend. A recent public create more unemployed.
op1nlon poll has unni1stakabl .

Dr.Beechlng's ruthless plan
ders of the teachers and Init.s
place .. Impose his own pay

:

, .

state sector and the peivate
sector calculated the differ.

. .
Meanwhile, the workers In that hIs popularity has . to sack.160,000 ratimen in next

last two 5 years (30,000 by next year)
scales by. a special lerislation.
The new pay scale.s.wIll reduce

.

: ence at S per cent while the
a rise of 11

other atato sector industries,
particularly in gas, electrici-

fallen during the
weeks. Meanwhlle, It is ru- and close down 2.363 stations

"as
the awarded pay Increase to

mIsers claimed
per cent. ty, transport etc., are mien- moured that a forinerprornier, and ha1t soon as-po$sI- a very great extent.

.
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powerful house with the'

; backingof t!u, state and the
èd .and persons oncern.ed
dealt with properly. The Fin-

Masood All Klan
'. MOSCOW, ArI1 2.the company has

. withdrawn sums y dIflOCIltt10 once Ministry then ached the
.

Fom Mars, the eyes of the scientisis of the worM hive sad- ...

lakhs and Iakhs of rupees of
ojinion as to

whether any legal were
jeny t,jrnej to tue Moon, our own near and dear frienI.ujas of

pj tue one and a half ton cosnik laboratory wbih
us. anount to s. 11,'19,705- j t1iItg voyage to the Moon yesterday will iach its
e-o.

"Books
fiduciary compan destination us three and a half days, that is on Friday night or

of accounts were
ials1ed for purposes soke Sen, in

' thefflto S5tUSd (By the time, NEW AGE is oil the prcs Lunik
will hay ealrcady zeathed i destination.)

con?l. g oem V
reply, contended thatwhat General and the latter in a .-

- men In, or cn the government had. done In
the matter 'was the only thing

detailed reply,; said Asoke VERYTEING is working lands there and transmits valu-' In the. veil e pro ons . c
i'iOfl O

that could be done."aa.t gen, advised thó goveriunént
that no fiüther action was

. lnvestiga- able information about the na.
tion of the cosmic pa the ture of Its surface . sad other

Ac 0 that when the Auditors' re- neceary-. . Daji thereupon SOViet Union coitinu tolead condlticms, the knowledge of .. .Let con port was receivei by the the Law Minister to the world. Rere people are which is essential before tan
- ._on .

cer 0
i

e QontrdUer of Insurance, the
latter-had:eaUed for explana-

pIace.theSoucitor-Generai's awaiting fth great Interest could set foot.:on the moon, our .

theA4 +ve eren name tio from the companies and
toble of the WIiSt new cosmic venture . nearest heavenly neighbour, .

will accomplish. the achievement by Itself willanti used otherwise . . . the replies-were riusai to ince
.

wiiether it sends new photos be another ètep !orward in the
:

received, governmentappoint- before theHoüsé the 8olIctor- the moon or whether it soift- USSR space technology._____
"It would appear from ed two directors wi .

° ezperience ThtWO ked off . .

exhibits 131 to 138 that the
commlssion of Birla Bros.'

.

directors were hd prot- from both Op-
andcongress bench-

¶j' . 's . :
.j

business was being . booked re on w om resP
COuiu e 0. es. The, Speaker, citing the -

In the name of dIffent
agencies and the sums uti- J relevant rule of the Lok

Babha, told theLaw Minister The cosmic station Mars 1, which was lunthe4 on
.-

used In payment of private wee aisoac° etiier any that he should place the do- Novi 1, 1962 is due to reach the planet Mars on Juno
Interest is nountingas to what photographs

th rt further action was necessary. tableofjie about the pbnet it.will sentto earth. .

s:ter goes on saythát wasnot In public intemetto
. The company hei ery

liberal in the. seti.lement of that . the management had . plan, and ]J. Instruments . are make it possible to receive .

e1aims, espc y e - be completely changed by
the Board of DIreCtOr3 and wi . . it has al- radio and television signais if

lied concerns of Birlas,
W are no that in. their opinion res- Interest ?

ready established a world re- they are being sent into space
j, space radio cominuni-fromother plaiieh. Such radio ...baapaid

payae... ,somecas poMib bad len beat-
.

- cation as the last message have telescopes win be built in the------
vie commission accrued to
:BIrla Bros. Private Ltd., has
Ieeii diverted to different
names without sufficient rea-

. .com. . .thatthe company has
ilolated the provisions of eec-
tton .5W (A) and (C) of the
xcbange Control Regulations

.Act. . . that the company has
-wilfully sul3n3itted returns to

, the. Controller of Insurance
which are . false In material
particulars, knowato them to
be false. .

SaIarIeB Without
*ogister EntrIes

Quotlng from a schedule
appended .to the Auditors'
report, Rozni.DajI said, It gave
a chart which showed huge

larIes aid by voucher and
iiot taken Into. the ajay
:reglster of the Bombay
.branch of the company. Re
gave the figures. The total
cwnm to Us. 3,84,833.

Daji said: "Let it not be.
said in the country that the
private company of Birlas, a

,J'.a waa La 0 (W, ficult position as aj
UVVfl £flWVCU fltjjfl U WIWZC
of 98 million . 863 thousand

DUvze oman soon. . !

. .

shouted: "Let him say that kilornefres (93,863,000) Powerful .

Birla's Interest Is public hi- metres-12 million kilometres . . ...Transmitters. terest" When Sen more . than the maximum . .

characterized DajVs state- -achieved . by the American. . . ., .

°1' that a, meat as seeking demonstra- spacecraft Mariner 2. . . capable of generat- ..five value - outside, the The instruments of Mars I Iig signals audible throughoutSpeaker pulled -him up and receiveand obey human corn- the galaxy must possess an .

. reminded him that such
remarks shoiId not be

rnencM from thiz staggering
distance, far In the depths of °° °"° frSflStIiit

made. the Universe. very idea Such a transmitter would
. The Law makes one's 1iad reel. .

consume as .rnuch power as Is,clalmed
. that the mes from which he

..

The question whether there gencrated 1)3' the sun. . Today
had read out.lelonged to the Islife Inthe Universe besfdes . the earth does not poness such .

3tnaice Minister and he could the earth and '' .
resources but at .the

not place the document before again mid becomes more and rate ther are berng developed, . .

the House without 1ie per- more real. Thihking life on the lii 2,000-5.000 years, manidnd
mission of the Finance Minis- planets revolving round some bUild SUch frSflS!flittSl?3.
ter. He also said that there other star of.our galaxy, the If ou, galaxy tai
were all of "secret" milky way, Is possible. And elvfUsation a few thousand.klnds
things In it. Re further argued . may be even far older and years older than ours, it could
that In 1961, the Pinance more developed than 4 such signals, Kardashep .

Minister had refused to place ilsation. . says. May be It Is doing It . .

.the documents before the Nikolai Knrdashev of . the right now. One. ddy we shall
Rouse, when a demand had state Asironomicai Institute catch them. .

been iade to that effect. . . .

Sen's plea that the fi1ea
..- .,.

. belonged to the Finance Mm- . .

later crashed to the ground Parliament, . Dali reminded on the table of the LokSabhà.
when the Speaker pointed out that it was then only In reply The Law Minister's action
to h1m that since he had read to a request and the Finance wouldonly strengthen suspi- .

. . . . out from the report, he could Minister bad not quoted from don that the government Is
not say that he would not the report. afraid of a tuB parliamentary .. .

.C RTTTI#bIWT pl it.becausé it belonged to Ultimately, Parliament was .scrutlny Into the . . affairs of .j_f
.

1r the . Finance Minister. As for denied the right to have a the two Insurance compuliles :
-

.. . the argunient that the Flit- look Into the opinion of the perhaps, because Its own
4 fROM 'RONT PAGE horse and joining 1iand once riinister had previously Solicitor-General, because the record In this affair cannot . .

?OfUSd -to Place, it before. Law Minister did not Pce It stand. such a scrutiny.
-cut ad nauseam, 'while the behindthe siIdden1an1OUZ'
waterand electricity metres

. .== Is the vendetta against a
BalWhOSe polisies do

.

"L©t. oeót inccae a!! :

..

..

Thewater flows like a torrent Right reaction. . . . .

(the tax-payers pay the bills,
we kiiowi), but cleat all the

The Indian people will
never be a party to the yen-

.

FROM FRONT PAGE tOO showed some In- Iment of the tax. A test audit. .

. torrents In the world can't detta of the reactionaries. . terest In it. The fact that the of 235 latome wards . out of
wash clean, hands as filthy as And It Is heartening to note question low assessment fore- . assessment forecast for West 1,310 wards In the country
some with which the Indian that the entire se has now casts In future. It will streng- Bengal last year was reached showed 1,621 cases .0? under- -

people have to deaL . . been referred to the AttOrneY then the Impression that large within ten months only goes .assesnint, involving f
. I aeneral. scale evasion in payment of to underline his contention, amounting to Be. 120.77 crores. -Latest

-

. - C a * Income tax.takes place In nor- the employees' leader claimed. The asaurancth .held out. .

mal years. Large-scale evasion andac- that at least during the
CI a . Certain-Important questions Commenting on the Corn- cumulation of huge arrears of emergency Income ta* cot- . .

.

IntereEted quartera have have leapt to the surface in . missioner's circular, a ape- Income-tax have become quite lection would be vigoruitaly
£tarted..a clamour. round -the the course of the public dis- ksrnan of the Coordination a.seandaLIn. Its sixth report undertaken baa . evideatly-.
appearance of the names of ission on corruption. And afl

for out
Committee of Central Gov-
ernment Employees Valour

presented to Parliament re
cently the Public Accounts

been. an. .eye..wash as the .

West Bengal Income Tax
...

certain Central and State
Ministers in the donations list

who stand cleaning
the cesspools In the adminis- In West Bengal said that Committee of the .ok Sabba Coinnfissloner's Cireular-

of a calcutta firm. The.reason . trationwill support . the de- collection of Income-tax is made a special mention of the chews.
for the clnour in certain mend tb-at the dean-up must West Bengal last year could flStISfaCt4Y state of In- Will a thorough probe Into
newspapers and by the Piht start at the highest level. The have been doubled comPar- come-taxcolleettons. this and similar .evaslons of
wing partlesis no new-found
aversion to

stink Is greatest there. . .
The the 'EOPLE

ed to the assessment fore-
cast of Es. 82 crores. -

Besides pointing out the
arrears which stood at Ra.

the big shots of the. Income
Tax deparient from their .

. corruption..
It is amusing to sce,Con-

anger of
Is rising ..... Only drastic The employees he said, 253.49 crores at the end of duty of collecting taxes from

.

.. . grcen, notorious . for action against each and every would be ready to Cooperate 1060-61, the Committee made. the rich be made as rnthles'4 .

.

t! 'corru'tIon when they guilty man will be ablö to In this drive, if necessary bY adverse remarks about under- - as burdens are put on the . .

were Ii authlty, now sit- dai the good of the' people's working overtime without pay estimation of recelots under common man in the name of ; , :
.

.,,ing on the b1gh inoru1 wrath. . during the Emergency, If the IncOme tax and under-assess- emergency? :
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o participate ii) is vork re positive oIe was noted wifb

pr@entaUves of Afro#airn soft gratitude in the concin

dartt organisaton8 that hove speech in* JytOcat ambOna,

been acUvcly functioning for a the Conference chairman
Euro Thenccem oftheConference - -,-- ---- -a--- -----by Gard

reprewptaaves of international participahon in its work of repro-
..

deniocrUc organfsaUons. How- señtatives of the World Peace . . . .

ever these auempts failed the Women a Intezna Beiore fieezom it con-

The latest Sov artwl& publtshed an Pravaa on thc the peoples sixugglmg for nabo- The Conference met with tional flemocratc Federation and dd gentane naflona-

. . . nal liberation to great joy guests from Czechoslo- a number cf o er orgainat'onS V Usm and he movement
Moshi Confercnc zs by Tuiun Zad, the Prcsideni of tlw Cuba, the Certhan Demo- Uat had made a worthy anfri- , liberatfon ts
Soviet Comnnttc for Afro-Mian Solidarity and Mak ment from the progressive forces cratic Republic, Poland and a bution to strenthening mutual

dov Soviet tnmbr øf thc Permanent Secretariat a ofthe rest oftha world, can onIy nwnber of international demo- understanthng azi friendsbiybe- ' guided"and "sjnj" To-
u I wegen the hberation struggle crabc or$anisatIons President of tween all the paoples or the The secret BSS text revolutionarY movement as not be dilated upon 'I 'Iflndu IndAa' Golwulkar da it decrtes aecuTnsm
aro. Even on the eve of the con- Tanganyiica, Julius Nyerere, welt- world, and the strue orpeacó by the Sam. the other move- And he is to sure of Jis informs: "We may also ngnz unttj, plàmnej

nce, ccvtaOi individuals dis- corned them In his speech at thti and national free om. ments, . the predominant "hStpIi& IaCt' that he reineinb tht there was cnsoHdauon and dove-
. : YT is interesthig to note that which geneial and complete

0m ideawsotoustingtheBri- thinks Mt even today 9t an agreementthchedbe- zcpment of an indepen..
II this authoritative Soviet article disamiament means, allege&y, .

e, is a ventae cue , posible -' to treat ttheen the Zocal MiSStOnS dën jUonZ economy

rcto !=Lti Towards Greater Trrniip :° rv t 0loai
.

of unity at the Mmlii Conference p out that tt coma out the B,iUSh stw1 tMnicing is that In- two slzóuid Jom together, - . ptitot, v,zo igve jotignt
and of the isolation and defeat of against tho ulea of general and an ,iauonazisen were n a rita iiust be perpetuafly and between themselves and -flg1t,-nost cotisstent-

:
the dogmatists, as the New Ae complete djgarmament vouId interchangeable in a state of cotnntunai partuth ti'e country be- y fo these, are natu,aiiy
report on the Conference-(Feu- actually mean-to p1aqinto the NE! -reaciy terms'?, he deëlded to de- Civil war thithtn herself. tween the Vinyas and . its most hatec enemies. .

niary 24). 'Mi f g co ia .. published some exfrc fleet rtuUair ,iatlonazism to Golwálkar declares: 'Paz- the HL,naZayas, the whote .

t It will be recalled that our The Conference made a special from this dope br boys who a different courae. He titfoifrom the pohit of of the Gangette plain be-
report on Mmlii pointed out: note of the economic aspect of M Al; Khan attend the ng wanted to-clothe nat!onâ- view of ouz iiztory, is not tu,een the Pun5ab a,id He-FiUed

The dogmatists sought des- the. problem of general and com- !me thafleg t, the Indjaj iaifl Wttft "a post*te a partition, but an ages- Mantpur going to the Ab
.

tel to 1mSC their nar- plete disarmament. The resolu- dé.. ct." He withdrew sion; an invasion. er since iitzsums, ani the pentn- use

ow self-destructive,self-iso- 1O On COflOIfl1C pmk1 reads, Mosc: light up Pamir, the roof o the noa in the book or hay- fr0m the "various actvi- this unfortunate thing hap- sua atd the Hinalayas

lating policies on the Afro- '° part 'The imperialists ag. The Soviet press lately gave considerable space to the world, Nurek which means thg given equai rigit to ties and movements that pened, I have been trytng to to the C1wsUans." ThIss a despicable role

Asian SOhdarlt)t movement - b e ever
se g great construction ni-meets now tinder way m Central Asia

little light in Tajik from the ht the we goftzg on in our coun- plane before all, in unequl- iss toys .-. fnvarlably befltUng a despicable cha-

policies which onlyhe!p the P . ' ass, gr w-
,

wordNur. thlldreflothehousea.wefl Y fO?.th HbefatAOn Of VOC1 tCXDIS, tht thiS hS PSPflS OfXCPf1Oi8llY.1OW It Is-not surprising
- imperialists to divide the Afro- mg mpen hires on e weans eo emis e gian y o-eec c powers on ou . inotherZànd frog been an aggression of tue i. Qare brought up exa- thattheRsS and itsotr-

Asian peoples The Mmli' Con ms destruction the so ju Nurek on the turbulent nver Vahsh high up in Pamir mann already been and f9n ' and Muslims on our country and ctly on such poisonous fare spring the Jan sang tate
ference rejected at every turn gaomo emn

blocs ias
thiUS and not far from the Afghan border. . $NG it everyoz'ie to iounced the R$S In 1925. to the extent th4 they have the only other "positive". the palm fortheuse of hate-

in evety O1fl1BiSSiOfl, In every P
straiied the' econorn of

reiise that the Shàstri-hd.. It was an organfsation of taken one piece of our coun- content of this "positive fl]led abusive epthets. I can

resolution, in the elections to . Y
cmintries In thja NUk project is fan. er than Qutub Minar of Delhi. e Home admiiiofl a paramflithry kind fron try in the West an one In concept" being that along give here.an assórtnnent

the Permanent Secretnriat, the wa tie srugge jot peace ani tastic in its &mensions it it you iiave seen the Minar I,e so mx or thdIgt as to the very start and yet,. It is the East, they have been with Mussalmans Chris- Ft, Menon EVe-
propositions of the dogmatists. th .

going to transform the whole imagine a dam of that height SUch poisonpecnng Sigiificaflt to note, theBri- SUCCeSSfUl and it has been tians and all other non- 1.j, a riiinoceros woui
For the first time for some int th Afro AMEn coon life in the Central Asian region and 700 metres long on top AVE got skm vsion? to go aUowed it to funiction Ol defeat ' ien , the Corn- envy Comrade Krishna Me-

- . years, the Afro-Asian people 8 j" .
of Uzbekistan and Kirghizia Suffice it to say that the high- mean can mu by The rst écito o the at a time when every ma- mumsts too, (the word In- no' thick skln"

solidarity movàment. was .efl- Reflecting the aspirations of all and turn it into one of the most eat eXiSt1ng dam the Grand ç b0k t!tléd "HJndu Bashtra" DifStttOfl Of the nationai Brtsb cluding every true Indian K D Malavi '
abled to take d c1e02-CUt stand the Afro-.san peoples, the Con- prosperous and industrially Dicksn of Switzerland rises to I° .- , and autheij,y GO!- popular will was being sup- ,. patriot) are equally promi- uncie ti
on the main issue of war and solemnly proclaimed in its advanced areas of the world 8O metres and is situated m suut iuere as no mis- the Rs che came prma with a heavy hand. rnsthr.ans iieip nentiy, included in the bifl dan '

e area Pantht Ma-

peace, to proclaim Us adher- Declaration: the whole cascade of- the middle of industrialised pnnt here. Skm vision is what out Ail fe for the hate-mon- d coil-

t :=; =;r$ Europe meant b1thePchanay Positive- : reusei

for peaCC, without the awful, d avertn' a olobal war we river from the tvorci Vah- * The body' of the dam will Sometime ago it wus fount . hlpa, Ban: Negative evidence of a ritsh his- "s c i"
negating quaZifiation3 uauaily the rinciple of gene- shl), a tributary of the great - be a huge triangle in cross- that a young woman, Rosa galore 4, the book 'had a °" of the old Imperialist Ifl U ,. JawaharaZ Nehru:

. forcibly introduced by the dog; J1 compete . disaxthament Arau DaYlJa, a cascade which section with a base -running Kihova, from a town near . Second edJtjo the same .
And what was the 'posi- breed, Prof. Arnold Toyn- "Subhas Bose s called

t!2att8; The t3ew irgans and peaceful cooxistence of will give total potoer of I up to hOG metres.. Sveriiovsk dSt1IZgUIShCS CaL- year in Dece, whkh concept' on which the bee as his great supporter But that goes perfeefly 'Netaji to distinguish him. .

- set-up is *ong y to g ag states with different social sys- iThUUOfl' Kilowattone mu- ours and reads newspaper text that Its contents have Sa ideology was found- ! plea. Cafling To'nbee well with reiectlOfl of "anti from PandItI! who double-
afnst the dogmatist sp itter: , ,, more tMn the world a The volume of the build- bhdfo1dd simply by the tips been wiey p.opg j ed9 Anti-rztiihzsm was the "Undisputed leader of Britishism or anti-Impe- crossed him when he wa
the movement A resolute rebuff to aU at- biggest giant ,iow gol9g up ing material that will go of her fingers She was brought BSS circles throughout the by anti-Mush- the historIans of the world riahsm as a negative con- hye

Here are few excerpts from the tempts to oppose the Afro-Mimi' the Yenissèi at .Krasno- into thi giant construction, an. institute in svercnovsk country. 'main and antl-Chrzstlanlsxn! today' , Gblwalkar credits capt As every student of . a vprv mai and
Pravda article, whith emphati- solithzrity movement and other arsk, the Nurek . project a would have been enough for it was found that this was : .

That s the sole !iositve' him for The comment that Indian hlstoi7 1Ow cOrn-1 collect& ha

.. cally show how the dogmatists decmic movements and forces ti.e bIgg.t on the Vahah. 20 pyramids, the size of the reany so. Kuieshova read ánI ARack Øn content o the Sangh brand "creation ot Pakistan was muna1sm, of the Mushzn or lfldd
viewpomt was defeated at Mmlii j an important result o the the heart of once the highest in Egypt ri dlstmgwshed even when she of nationaimm the first step towards the the Thndu variety was al- one rmue o the SS-

Mos1i Conference The working most backward regions of thd not actually touch the ob. Indian Nationalism so they teach tiat every complete conquest of this ways the best ally of hope- mouth ieee 'e
* people of all races and nationali Asia not far from our borders * nd every year the Nurek but had it before her under Indian who has Islam as his COuntry by the Mussul- rlabsm and enemy of all

ties are greatly interested in the how loi u pro3ect is 5OW Stt1Ofl give a sheet of glass It is significant that the religion is no more than an ThflS " prOgressiVIsIn. This was as

I ELYINC on the experience liquidation of disgraceful colonial be seen from the follow- 12 000 IflilliOfl KW hoUrS of bo starts witii decrying 'invader' and ' enslaver" In The book gives the true during the pre-freedom The notorious Ma-Kl-

£ of their countries, many dale- exploitafion for, a nation oppos- ing:
energy, snore than the biggest asked academician Sisak- tndian nationalism as 'antj- India. Goiwalkar's commu- reader solemn -warning days as It is today in the Pukar exhibition was ano-

,'stes declared resolutely from the ing another nation cannot be
d is power 'system o USA, the yan head of the Biological BritIShISm." It says that nally obsessed mind thinks about a -- great Muslim- post-freedom days. Basleal- uuser example of their vitu-

rostrum of the Conference that free * The heightof e
me-

and Kuli can give And the of the Academy of Hedgewar the founder of that it is such a "historical cum C1wsUan plot to iy it has played the same perative and scurriloua

I

: arechoseubythe moverneiitofthesohdanty with tres t9:a1 four tunes h'h- SianceaboutthisHetoldne the BES "saw that In the fact that "the subject need swallow the wJole of role all throu&i its life hate-propaganda

. peoples themselves, and that . . : I Samarkant, rasbkent,. Frunze ed in Moscow consisting of -.----___---------- - -'
- they thke up arms only when the and other regions will form the from a number of . -

colomahsts compel them to do so basis of the one united high research institutes and they

opmesomefonnsoftheflaho JUSTIFYING arid of Can- rm a'u CommunLstPararnongthe pea

c2! ; IRAQI REPRESSION ! onceputtoworkor SiOn thattherewas no decep- t,u,uuu r iwui n ,
I

mmtedqUarteSbaVe1aUflèheda E?sNuIiPM AjAJI WffH BLACK FLAGS
cipants their realisabon 0 the anti Communist *error in Iraq They say that the Uzbekistan It will free irriga- oid b develo ad Tamilnad bitt a conference of the Youth Congress and the Free

responsibility of the peoples of earlier reports of Jarge.sca1e massacres of Commu- tionfrom using only naturaily irectiois addecl -
and the Red flag in the other. big landlords and capitalists. dam. Guard also participated in

Asia and Africa for the 'destiny w i tii they are forced to admit flowing waters down the slopes e . the .
gj demonstration. Many demo-

of the entire world
1s are 0

have been executed and "hun- of canals powerful pumps will * the * From Our Correspondent to1i, all the people came out to The President of the confer cratic-sninded Congressmen

i . . 'tw the ' a over a sco ,, send water on any terrain e cc o, w C wthiess the demonstration. At coca was C. K. Sundaram, one who are put on the defen-
sue organic ties een

of dreds are in prison whether up or down And the body is made can be M dras least 200 women participated in of the top null magnates of Cairn jg q#.e the heavy attack on

I
national eratioi movemen

for ND as if to justify the faires in New Delhi last going to be 200 million to 42SPkLY fltD qua- the procession which was headed batore district, who stood on the the people by Morarji in hi.e
- the eoples an oied b crime, they argue that week andpreseflted him a. ublas lessthan the construc- Man could begfw.to March 24, 1963 Wa a big day m the Iustory of Tan- by more than 8O ø)dlists. Led Swatanfra Party ticket from b.get, took heart ifom the

1
:. °' peace Wa

alL the Iraqi Comnlufllst Party letter addressed to Presi- lion of ordinary self-sowing te føod not only With his . , . vhii w 000 ieasantS came by the Secretary of the District COlxnbatore. powe4ul deinonstratlon against
the maonty 0 ape had decided to take uP dent Arif protesting bait sari bit the skin JOTC S 1SI1I

i-i i. n f tile COmmuniSt n the " asants was the Swaientro Pariy leader and
In the report submitted to the arms against the new re- against the Inhuman mas- zz body together and staged a mighty u&actc jug einolstfatlofl

, M Kathamuthu the A ' o owns 400 7i poliCies

conference by the Soviet dele gime (a complete and sacres and arrests of demo Au tifls win make it possible agasnst iaja;, a demonstration whwh hat the headlines the slogans double-ernn wet land The demonstration ended with

; gation, emphasis was laced on absolute lie!) cratic leaders. to grow abouv 17 million cant- , , , , Back Rafaji. Hand-maiden weU-icnôwn landlord *as a huge public meeting. M. Katha-
, the reat sigmficanCC 0 carrying More they argue the pre All the allegations about ares or 37 485 niilhlon pounds d not see with our mug ou c lmp 'ao Neck Rafaji Pbai who I think, would muthu Secretary of the DISIIiCt

. out weprnciple of peaceful.co- sent sitnatloü has arisen "sectarianism" cannot jtis;. : of cotton yearly, 'Which could . eyes but the skin of her anger b h ° Zamindars-and Prinees" not even know hre his Iaiids Committee of the Communist

I

existenceof states wiunserent mostiy as a resuit of the jiy the totally unjustifiable : reauy clothe the whole popu- has developed the sensi- FOR the last mchema was to e e and Tax Bwh NaUOnaUSB situateâ. seveai buses were party made an eloquent appeal
sow','

cr thSYS Lenin sectarian and erroneous p0- repressiOir In -Iraq. lation of the world. - tivity to react to light like the Bajaji has taken full advan- on.
,

t,e Ba. hired to help to swell the audi- to all democratic forces to join

;: av= ? th: et dele- llciesofthe Iraqi Commu- mi7 That is not all On the new retina inside the human eye taof eCbmee on e
ho dees that it ence ofthe ater :

. -: gattonrecewed the west sup- . The very fact thattbls for an end to the repes- hugC quantities of not the end ofthe t VCT' OI'SSiV J)OI1CY was not in to permit RlJ to the anfi-thxatioi "conference" was )' and, In partfcular,to take

. port at the conference. . . s1onand for the releaseof "' fruits and vegetables March 31 onelevi that India followed since acineve- onme be ate the . masses as a ady over. Originally planned Rajaji concentrated In the con- ti e against the rich by
True enough, certain leaders the Iraqi terror has be all those whobave beenar- '° O!°° Ta3lklStOn atone wa a specini pr*, inent o indidence.-And the eat emocratic en er continue for three days, the ference on condemnation of the the nationalisation of banks, and

j callfthe

'oof:fthefact UnteIraqlCOm F::rinsi; eopbibylEP nuhdemoremt0 $j5L4t °!
. adthJsso7 UedbeIraqiGoV

shoe means a?n meenhtY gtt :: :
. . p 3 waging

he lanfalisth ernment support for the IndlaiipeO- television and a- new e has trained herself only forone and me a plan to orgardse ° p result on March 24 It is also Interesting to note Communist Party, angered.by the pattinam thus was not just of

vlr OIefrtaUempts were : Representatives of Indian pie S campaign against the of culftired hvinu month She also read from throujiout the state conferenees so 000 peasants - mainly agrI that tins widely pubhcised con dOnaOn that had iCcalortanee mu one of

. uflsuCCeS*l. . . . : mass organisatlons called anti-communist terror in i'h the old little mountahi under the glass bbndfoldecl, told of so-call ccl agrimilturiats, shop kerg and small ference was a failure even from j'' , i

C ridiCule-' -' ° the Iraqi Charge d At- Iraq village Nurek will transform colours stripes etc seeing them keepers and traders to protest gathered Ogether the point of view of Its atten ja
be encted e how' the ensive

ca;
ie7:bcre accordig S I S* , i'i' s .s. .s s ss . s.." 5 the face of Central Asia and throiih aier-hPS aa1nst this new xat1on in she streets of NaPatt1flam ce

e e
thC1737ITh haY

Pannayal a (Agricultural labour acfion can be fgught and 'how

PAGI FODB NEW AE APIUL I 1983 RJ°jndhehieelfpMpOned Actand thereby be
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�= to 'f:e ���4:8�� -11.J' -�)Jl1:'� ... �..L:,J:c�J\E,�, ,c of the· CODseqilenees,·, which out;_-tbat �- the -.relafioni •• • • '�'-�: •• : •'-- . :.··· :,·' ·•,:,,., '"2·. ,:,',,,-, :,. .,, ::< - thermomiclear:warwlllln· betwe:eii-tliosoctaJin.eomt•. 

Soviet:�arty'if .t:iintr1,1l.�lJ,idt,111.ltteiJ; {�.<. F::··=Z;��'=== .• •. :!::,=dra:l>eJ.'fi.� 
• Wr�ies -.to>�Chine11e Party:-.:· ... ;;·- ,J�� ,/�ues::ei�� >-

••• •·.··'· , • ·,j, ,.. ,., ,-,. •• -, , •• • . ·-. \C· ,,•:;• .,. ,-:· , . . .. -,eveiythlngbl.theJr�to .·,.·tJle.Jn�onal-��, · 

'':MOSCOW A. iii. 3.: • of all' t'he"peop1� <ni earth --� another world eon� . 1st �v�t, .·.!l:.•!:W'I�, 
' • • • ' • • ••···· ·' , P :. th ·nt.er 'lilts'· :t 

.,, • flfct.�... > . ... : ·,Ulide�ofthefonmr 
The Central Committee of the Copun.�t Party.. . 8 e .. · po ... ou ·/.. . • The CPSU eentraf.Com- ilnd 'niethods or oar:,_..-

-of the Soviet Union . iniggested May ,15, 1963, as the.. • '.'The. monOJJO)y bourgell1llle_ mittee . declares :once· agalli ' �OU:·: Nor'Jian 'ft liii 
date:for a high�level meeting.he��:Jepr�n��ves • �J':��111�,iEJ:ri:�ld�i- . that i.n· 

conditions .when .. tlie :rulecl' �t;.�)._ cliff�•·· ..· · 
-ef"the CPSU and the CommUDist-·Party-of China in International ··reaction/t: the : worldJa divided-Into t:vo sys- approacih tHhe solution� · 
Moscow,. states a TASS 'report. • • • letter • em,.,..,i,i.,� .. ; :. "It: baa. ten1a, the principle ?f · peace"'. &ep11nte problems of·Ma.rx"< .. • • • • " ..

... 
�i ·r· • ful.:,.,co-exfatence , between .. . fsm-LeiJhdsm ln,thJs or.� , ' • • • . • . . , . .. •• . •••. . ·. · . • • assum.,.. the,· � ...... o saviour · states· with · 'diffilrent . soclai, - , fraternal Party ma)'. ahlo: Jld T �d!:�:�ter �o� 

• 
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;,'�e=��1'� CFSU Central. C,Ommlttee I'.!>., T!1e _CPStJ C�� _Co�t- ot a _'IVOrld .. P��·-, ,: . ternatJonalrelations;; . .  - ... ·• • of·· natloniili;spec1flc:'featll?'ell .··. • 
. the Central COtnmittee Of-� tee. CClilsldera l� expe�� _to TheJ11�r BaY.8 flll11ier, �l;\t � "Ou( Party wholly , mµida , �Y lead .to a.departure'froiil0:- >CommUlllst Party. of C�. dl.scUS!J at the,CClming m� �g adviµitagq.,of th4:,Pqµcy on-Lenlnlst,pos1tillll8,·on the .Marxtsm.-,Le:nlnlam:: :Dfaiegarcl dated ,¥arch 30. • ' .. the • foll�wing '.DlOS,t ur�t of war bl�� inipe� poatttons or: tlie · Declaration

. 
ot)liltlonal."features Inaf lead; :; . The. Cen�ral Co�t�. 9! problems'. • • • • •. •. • • • • . I .rlalll!m: -� tA> 811bordfuat.6 tll.$t the. :sOciallst',revolution to JsolaUon from llfe :front the . the CPST! and �lkita !Oiru.sh- • 1 . questions of,�!'. ,or the o�er capitallst countrl� doea .. .  iiot .. ,� Ul170lve'. .ma.sses,:::may. preJi:illce''"the· chov express grat1tu¥J()l'.� .. : the f�er st,r_e�tt.ien-, to it.,, .d�tJon.Th!3 gi\78s:_ war.'Whilreas'world ·wats are ·causeof•IIOdallsni;"-'thelettel''. invitation · ••to stop_ ove� 111 Ing of the might of tlie-WCJrld, r1s!l to�ealstalice.to the United fraught with.victorious revo:- says.; ,, ·,, /·. ' ·:·> <.< ;; Peking dw,ing his jo�y to s� systeni and -l�: con- statell. or _America � th� I>ffi Iutlona, . reyolutlons are quite ,' .The .CPSU Central Cmmllf�' Cambodia." 

• 
The letter says • -versionJnto·the de!l,l,�v? :C.llctor of. :France, .. West .Germany, PQ881ble without wars.,. says· t;ee, BtresSC3 tha'- ''Ideologicaf · that Khrllshchov "w:ou41 b8 of the �evelopil_len� of hUl;Dan Japan and'other.blg capitalist ·· · • • · · · • •. · · · ·· · · · · , 

very pleased to visit 'the' P� society; •• : •• . .' •• • • • I stat;es._ Tl!,e desire of .a �um- ·
pie's Republic· or~· China." 2 · questions of struggle for _ ber or ·EUroplia,n countries to 
However, his journey to cam- . •peace and peacerul CO'.'. break· .away .. from .American
bodla had not been planned: ,existence, the -need to pool the dlctatlori ta becoming stronger.·· 
Leonid Brezhnev would • go· efforts ·of • all peace-loylng "All this leads. to an aggra-, . 
there and >the . Cambodian forces,_for struggle_ to prevent . vation .of existing. � the . 
Government had been notified a new world thermo-nu�ear emergence ·or. fresh"knots of.· 
of this. and It had also ,been war, �ori 111 internatioiial tmperlallst . rivalry and crin
.aimouriced in tlie preiw. relatl�ns·of the ��fprin� fllcts which' weakens the :sys. • The letter ,points out that• clples • of . peac;ef\11. • co� • tem of capitalism as a whole." 

the· Central . Commi� of .. ence;. . • • : .. • ·: · • ·: ·•'· · • _ "I;t ta perfectly clear,"·. the 
the CPSU would·wel®i,lle a· 3· questions of s�le letter stresses, '!that the-main 
visii by :Mao Tse•tnnr� :and . . a:g al n s � 0

-lm�� content and : the . principal 
that "the best time for sneh • headed 1>Y- the -Unlted-�t,!lt;es; direction of .the historic deve
a visit would be .the cCllii.lng' .4 qu�ons_otJh\3:Jlll�- lopment . of human society

, spring or summer'.;;;., good. • liberation J!Wy.et11en�; of. bl o:nr epoch Iii no;loiiger' de-seasons of the year. 1n:· our the s_truggle for �the ·-��ete tennlned by �perlallsm, but 
coutry." But. we are ready and flnal'llqukla.�!)n·Qf c:olo-. by,the .world:soclallst system. 

: to' give a worthy· welcome nJallsm ' and ll!lO:-llol9!:111illsm byi. all . the progressl-ve forces 
. to Mao Tse-tung "as the In all lta forms; ••. -.. •.:.,: , fighting :aga1mt imperialism,_ ·_ representative of a.fraternal 5 .· questiOJ:111 ·or s_trengthen"'. for. _a soclallst_ reorganiaatlon 

• · "ALWAW IINff'BB <m 0THB·. 
•••. €OMRON STBiltitiUJ ;':.�� ·•· . 

,- • 

• TfiJlµilt#'_s .. :·iJe,,,,,.,; ro .•. . '·.··· • 
.�P.{, 6r��t#q/if '. • • 

Cominunisf Pa:rty of IJadia, �� DelhL� 
•
•• 

M OST. sincere thanks ·for .good :\lrishes. sent- to
• me· on the occas�on of my 'Z'Otli birth mfuiver-

sary. we·sJiallalways he united·m >ffie • common 
:'stru'ggle for'"detno�_cy, for eilllllicipationof la�lll', 
Jor' p�ce, for· cons�ction • of ·a. sooialist' �iety � , 
.·&m�,:A,pril'3 ' • PabJdm..Toglia.tti. .•.• 

•• 

• 

• 
• 

. . •  • '  

. .  
-:.. -�.· --�-. • Party. and_· the fraternal . ing· the _unity and:coh� of society.". · :. 

>Chinese people at an, other slon or. the so_clallst commu� . ·The CPSU Cen�l .Com· _ · .,. ; . 

, 

. . /; 
time as well.". nlty, and the • ranks of the mittee points out that the the letter. . . : . . . , , and tactical dl1rerences shoilld-• . communist movem�nt. , , . • eontradletlon between .·eaPi- It. goes without 'Saying, the under_:, no ·• c:ircumatancea i>e 

Hf-� JI$ : The Centr:al Committee of tallsm. and .soclalJsm Is the CPSU , central Committee used for kl.ndlliig natto� 
- the 0PSU points out. that all- main,. eon�on of . om p_olnta out; tI:iat .whatever the feelings_ and: prejudfces,·:_infs. . 

Bate .. Pr.oposed. 
. questions raised .In the letter epoeh. The•destlnles of .the formaoftransltlonfrom capl- trust and strife.:between. 

of the central ('ommltte� Of• world, dem� and so- ta1ism to soclallsm,, It can be cWJat people&" · : :;!, r, -� 
If Mao Tse-tung canriot visit 'the CPO conld be dlscll8Sed.at clallsm depend .  deeJslve)y accomplished only through ,:The,CPSU-Central,Commlt-· 

Moscow at . the present time, the talks, questions whlcll are on • the outeome or· . the socJallat revolution, the ·die- tee_· urges the·. CPC Central' 
"we' are ready to accept your . of_ common mm.-e�� and wln!)h < struggle 1Jetl!ee1>,;· the_ two ' ta�p ()f the pro�etari_a.t _ill Committei:, .\•to· figllt sh

o
ul<ier' 

considerations eoncernfng· a stem ftoll]. the �· of' the World systems., And. the its various forms. ··· to shoulder for the·consJ.stent 
meeting of representatives' of stru�le for the 1Jlip1ementa- balance of forces_ in, the . coming .. out • agalDat the . hriplementation of the �-
the CPSU and the QPC.: .in tlo:n of_ th.� di:�,!>!18 of the . woi:Jd. is tiUbig _ste;ldily in �ort of revolutioll, the_Ietti:r ·

1st-Leli1Iilst
.course·m ·the·tn-' 

Moscow at a high level/ We M<>SCOW, M8«:tirig.s:--,.;, Of great • favour:,of �'- emph)lslzes, ,our,,�ty, has ternatwtuil!�ommuntst.mov� 
. consider, that :such a meeting import�� � '�Quid:�- a " <; ' �- '· 

do:ne l\lld la doing ita utmoat nient,·agal:ilst revisfontsmand 
might. be held on approidm• disc� �r- que,stlons con- • Warn,ng '(,a to bar the road to the export. dogmatism, for rallying the-

tely Ma • 15 1963 if' this date �ming• the. streI)gthenlng of • •... · . of counter-revolution. We ai:e · .. 
ranks .. of .. the !riternational 

� accept!b1; to �u.�' ·} ' • cohe,stc,n betwe;1:1, tile � IIIIP'!rUJlµ,ts ' firmly C:OnM.ced th,at,,pi�r'.",: eomm� ' -:moven:ient;:, for; ' 
Welcoming the• ·agreemeµ.t and.' t�. P,eo�lf: 8 <l�ep��llli of c < : < . . . · dependence .and unity .of. ac-:- .respecting the' fcollective}y 

, of the Central comnuttee,of • �-'" • • : •• .· •• The CPStJ �ntral co�t:,: Jaon·ot:. tbe �e �at. r1ivo7 ,hainmered.;j)ut mne,: ii� 
the Communist Party of China- • • • -The. l,etter of the CPSU tee points out that ''until dis· : lutionary forces of our tiDi.� any violatio

ns and : arbitrary 
to a_ meeting of representa- Central-. ·ocnnmUtee se� armament la eftected,-the so-, the peoples b1i1lding. soclallsm Interpretations of It.". ·•·· . 
ttves of the CPSU and the forth views on . fundamen- clallst community should al• and communJsm, . the inter� We suggest the -meeting not 

·CPO, the CPSU Central com- tally important questions ways have a: preponderance na1;1onal revolutionary work�. 'to,_aggtavate:,
the·struggle bu,t. 

mlttee declares that !'such a_ and e:xpresses the hope that. over the miperlallsts In armed . ers · movem�t, · .the national to reach a mutual understand- • 
. meeting ts called upon to play such exposition "will help to forces._ We ,shall make the. liberation DU>vement-:-are th� • Ing on major problems that . · 
, an important role in creating ouUine .. the range. of ques- . impe� rllillember that 1t foundation . of thEl peoples have m:fsen. m the· inter-
' a favourable· . atmosphere In • Uona ca1llng • for ·· an ex- they statt .. war to decide· by struggle against. imperiallsm,;· national . communist O:move-
• the relations between· the • ehange • of:opimon at � b� force of' arms. the Jsslie of. jmd � earnest o�, their vie- . men.t, the,Ietter says. · . · · 
. traterrial Parties; in adjusting_ teral meeting, and -will help • which _. way. mankind should . torles. our. Correspondent in· Mos-
• the dlf!er{!nces that .have . to oveniome existing dlfler- develop along-,the . way ; of ' The CPSV -�- Com- eow . . '$ys. that "the' letter 
arisen. of late in the Inter.:• ences."-· ·-·, . •. -r , capitalism.or the. way .of so- mlttei,- polnts·out.ihat "the 'also -refer to the\ questloM ·• 

• national communist move- - The;;, soclallst . community· clallsm-dt will be • the last entire eourse· of world deve·-. concer:nmg Albania and-Yugo-, 
:ment." • • • • ' • has'·created such economic war/ iln which iD.lPerlallsm : lopments.in recent years Ms ·s1av1a raised by the Chinese, · 

: "We would like to hope,'.'. , iuitlJiefenslve-mlght; which will be route!f ,completely.'' fullj: eonflrmed the ec!ffect- �d<�tes ·that al�ougb 
, .. Jhelettersays,'thatihv«!'ul!l not only,rellably defends· the The Jetter says_ that <Cthe . ness oUhe.Une �� the'eom".' they: �: Jmpoxtant,' '.they, 

·' be possible as a result� 4!f, aclileyemen� of soclallsm but . biggest ever lmPerlallst world _ �m� moveme�t,_ .. which should n,_ot ;··blde·. the D:18�, 
such a ·meeting to ·carry oo.t also·· seryes a.'l a powerful conspiracy against· the coun- .: �ced remarkable �ts> problema;of today; The ietter� 

·· a ·  number· of eonstmctive. bastion· of pea«:¢ and security tries· of soclallam, IUld the· In pnwtiee." "We' are fil'J!:llr, reveals thataSc;l:vfefpii>posaI: • ., 
• • ' •• world , liberation ··movement . . convhiced that;there are no . for bllate'ral,talks: waa mad�; . . 

lli befng hutched at present. • reaaoiiswhateve.- f"1'a revi:. to the Alban!arui 111 Feliriiary.; • 
' Natur�. there ta·no guaran-, ' . slon_ of -thlll line." . > . :_ • . They first re�ed toeyenJ.ake > 

tee that the lmperlallsta wllL ._stressing .the, .. nee_d or: the lett.er and'liiter moved·�: 
- not try to'.start ,-a world war. strengthening thi, unJ.ty of the . number of. conditions.- If theY':, •

• • / .. New Ag·. e dated April 21 will be a special.·. •. . . . . . The ' comm� . should ranks or the eomm� move� really express their desire for 
• clearly ·see this 'danger.'' , .• ·, • ment and the eoheston of.- the: a'meetJng, tlie Soviet message . 

20.page Lenin Day Number. Special articles OD • • . , However,, the dread ol nu- . 'SOClaUstccio�trles; ,the OP®: says; the CPSU 1a ready forlt.: 

SPECIAL LENIN DAY. NUMBER '

Lenin'& life and teachings, and documenta OD • clear 'retaliation; fear :Of re- Central ,Coom.ti-lttee'. empha-. 'On Yiigoslilvi!t;
. 

the'message 
.the ideological questions .o.f t�y; discussed .· tribution, deter, the iniperial- ,sizes.that "-In.the eoJllJllunlst -�ats:that1tie_. 'CPSU'consi
'•m th·e

· 1:,;.;bt'.· ·o··f. ·.Lenmism_ •. ---"11 • L:. ·.p·. s-L.'1!_.: bed... . .. m· • __ . ·• lsta from. unleashiilg- a .:world:· movement -:��ere . -.arci ',,DO ., ders .it to'be a· Socislist coun� 
Alo ----- WW "" UUWi war. -�e -socialist • commun- •• 'hlgher-rankln�-- and • :'subor- . and.that '1ateiy·tliete ,Jiave'l,effl._: . . this issue. • • '· •• tty baa becilme'.60 strong, that . dlnated� Parties.''· ''.All Com".'··_ positive ,timdencles',in ·economic•··

. 
• lmperlallam: cann,o fonger im,;:, munlst Parties.. �e lndepen� . ,rmd polltl�, life' there but �e . •• 

ORDER -�oya· co� �Q"7.· •.. pose�1ts·terms on the peQPlea ·dent.and·equal,.alVbear the .. CPSU'wlll contlnue'to '(!liticlse 
• . • •• • , ,. • • •• . • • • • • • and dictate •tta· will M It "did•· reBJHinsibllity <fOl" the future ttie'YugosJ;iv:emnradt!s on their 

i!-ii!!!Siiiii!!!!!!!!5-.l!!!!!!!S;;;;;;;;e!!!5iiiii2�-.iii!!!5..a!!!!!!!5-i.z!l •• In the past.-" Th1a la il hJBtorlc .: or t.tun:ommunlst movement,. mfaf.aJiell'v!ew&'O: : . >. · ., • 
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